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A  W A I F .
O, in this fair, flowery land
I sigh for my ocean home,
For the rock-bound, murm’ring strand,
And blue-capped mountain dome 1—
Here hawhorn blossoms scent the air,
And the grape vine-budding twines,—
There huge old cliffs rise grey and bare 
With their crown of firs and pines!
Here birds their sweetest music trill 
The river flows singing along,—
But sweeter on the homestead hill 
The ocean’s low murm’red song!
Here babling winds are sweeping free 
O’er the forest, stream and dale,—
There o’er the mountain, cliff and sea 
Loud the stormy breezes wail !—
Here forests are gemm’d with flowers,
And prairies all waving green,—
But there in my sweet, in my sweet home bowers,
I looked on a fairer scene.
O it matters not how fair the spot 
Where the wayward feet may stray,
The fairest skies o’er hang the cot 
Where we carrol’d child-hood’s lay.
O, in this fair, flowery land 
I sigh for my ocean home,—
For the rock-bound, murm’ring strand,
And biue-capp’d mountain dome. *
S. E. G.
Batavia, 111. May 26, lb5G.
For the Rockland Gazette.
I  A M  N O T  O L D .
BY CHARLEY CABBOLL.
No, 1 am not old, I am not old,
Though my locks are thin and gray,
And the heaviness of four-score years 
Is in my step to-day ;
For the fires my youthful spirit owned 
In my soul still burn anew’,
And upon my heart its early truth 
Lies fresh as morning dew ..
O, I am not old, I am not old,
Though I lean upon my staff,
For my soul is strong, though my limbs are weak, 
To strive in truth’s behalf.
With the mists of years my eyes are dim,
But I still can plainly see
All the forms of love and beauty shine,
Undimmed and fresh for me.
Nay. I am not old, I am not old,
For the burning thoughts that grew
In my life ere youth’s bright dreams had fled 
Still thrill its pulses through.
There’s no single string in that wondrous harp 
That’s within each human soul
But will vibrate to ray slightest touch,
And own my firm control.
No, I am not old, I am not old,
For the love so fond and true
That I laid on the shrine of a maiden’s heart 
When joyous life was new,
Still does burn as pure in this aged breast 
For my loved, my sainted wife,
Who lias gone before, to lift my soul 
To the joys of the better life.
No, I am not old, for I love the breath 
Of the morning o’er the lea,
And the silent glories of the night 
My soul delights to see ;
And I love to hear the singing birds,
And to smell the new-mown hay,
And my heart leaps up at the ringing laugh 
Of children at their play.
O, I am not old, I am not old,
Though the weight of many years
Is upon my heart, and sorrow’s hand 
Has bathed my soul in t e a r s a
For within that soul a fountain lies 
I have kept both fresh and clear,
And its waters give me endless youth,
Till ends my journey here.
Rockland, July, 1856.
O r g a n s  a n d  O r g a n  G r in d e r s .
BT BOB LIVELY.
I t  is amazing to w hat an extent the organ 
grinders have increased in  •numbers within 
the past few y e a rs ; it  may be from the ra ­
pidity  with which proficiency is a tta ined  by 
performers upon these instrum ents, or per­
haps from an increased and growing taste for 
music, which renders it to professors o f the 
hand organ a profitable and com paratively 
easy business to ‘ grind’ out money from the 
public. , I  recollect when I  was a  boy,— and 
th a t was not many years ago, th e  adven t of 
one o f these itinerant musical professors was 
quite an event in the streets. Occasionally, 
a  stray Savoyard or heavy-faced G erm an, 
with a  wheezing,broken winded organ o f  the 
barrel species, would make his appearance 
and grind a  few well known airs  to  the infi­
nite delight o f the juvenile, and. intense to r ­
ture o f his older listeners, till th e  la tte r we-re 
compelled in self-defence to p e lt him aw ay 
with coppers; when he would ta k e  his depar­
ture, to inflict his execrable a ttem pt a t  music 
upon some other neighborhood, w ith  perhaps 
a  like result. W ere this individual the pro­
prietor o f a monkey, o f course he  could al­
ways count upon a large juvenile audience 
who were not severe critics in  regard  to  the 
quality  of the music, i f  they were am used 
by the antics accompanying the performance. 
Like everything else, organ-grinding has fe lt 
the march o f improvement and  progress.—  
Although there are still “ g rinders ” about 
turning out sounds th a t m ake one’s blood 
run cold, and hair stand alm ost on end to 
hear, yet still, such has been the improve­
m ent made in these instrum ents, th a t some 
o f this street music is w ell worth listening 
to. Different attachm ents, the terms and 
operations of which I  confess my ignorance, 
are now used in the m anufacture of stree t 
organs, giving to them a  fine tone, and an 
im itation of different m usical instrum ents 
when p la y ed ; and in p lace o f the stereo­
typed old marches, ending w ith the F isher’s 
Hornpipe, we are now en tertained  with the 
latest and most popular airs, songs, polkas, 
&e.; nay, the choicest gems o f the opera are 
ground out upon the stree t organ, ere they 
have hardly ceased receiving plaudits a t  the 
theatre  or concert room. A  short tim e since 
there was an organ-grinder about the streets 
of Boston, who probably desiring to  intro­
duce something iu the way of a  novelty in 
stree t music, had its  instrum ent so arranged 
as to play a choice selection of sacred music. 
H is organ being one o f a full,rich tone, when 
played in some of the retired streets of the 
city o f a summer •evening, would bring the 
people to their windows in astonishment, to 
listen to such tunes as Tamworth, Greenville, 
Dundee &c., m aking  the listener for a mo­
ment forget the c rowded city  around him, 
with its cheerless walls o f masonry, a nd car­
rying him back in  im agination to  the cool 
village church, with its pleasani porch, shad­
ed by rustling trees, and surrounded by its 
fresh carpet o f green, where in days o f youth 
he had often heard the rustic choir chanting 
those glorious old hymns, now hallowed and 
embalmed in memory, which, whenever sung, 
touches a  hidden cord, tha t vibrates respon­
sive to the ir melody.
I  was somewhat startled, though, th e  first 
tim e I  heard this sacred music organ, more 
from the locality in which it  was p layed  than 
fro ii the style o f the music. Chanuir  
crow the perelieus of A nn at., d u r '-
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my peregrinations, my attention was arrested 
by the full, rich tones o f w hat appeared to 
be a  small church-organ played in  the street. 
Curiosity induced me to follow the sound to 
ascertain whence i t  proceeded, which I soon 
ascertained; for I  came up to where the per­
former was grinding forth, there, in the poor­
est and most degraded portion of the street, 
the full, swelling and grand melody of “ Old 
H undred,” to a silent crowd of miserable 
beings around him,— of all sexes, dress and 
colors. H ere was a  striking illustration of 
the power o f music, which seems to be im­
planted to  a  more or less degree in every hu­
man breast,
M any in  this group were doubtless steeped 
in crime, y e t they stood silently, and it  
seemed to me some of them almost reverent­
ly listening to this hymn to the A lm igh ty ; 
two o f them certainly were,— one a poor 
ragged fellow, in every line of whose fea­
tures was the stamp of dissipation and de­
bauch, stood leaning against a building, with 
his shabby old white h a t in his hand, which 
he had unconsciously and reverentially re­
moved while in the ac t o f listening to the 
melody, which seemed also to have some ef­
fects upon a pale, s lattern  looking woman, 
who, in her eager attention, her eyes filled 
with tears, disregarded the ragged child th a t 
was by her side, tugging a t  her dress, and. 
vainly endeavoring to a ttrac t her attention. 
W hat thoughts were passing in the minds of 
these poor outcasts o f society a t  th a t mo­
ment. Thoughts, perhaps, o f happy youth, 
when they were pure and guiltless, and join­
ed with willing hearts and voices in th a t well 
remembered anthem to the Almighty, in 
some village church,'and as the black pall 
of ill-spent years of guilt, was for a  moment 
drawn aside by fancy, they looked,perchance 
once more upon the sunny picture o f happy 
childhood.
A lfred Bunn, the theatrical manager, tells 
a good story of a  brother manager in Lon­
don, who had a very limited knowledge of 
music, but who frequently made engagements 
with musical artists and gave m any musical 
performances a t his theatre. W hen any new 
overture, song or other musical composition 
was commended to him as being popular with 
the public, he would almost invariably in­
quire, “ Does it grind well ?”  im itating with 
his hand the motion of the o rgan-grinder; 
it being with him a sure evidence of its pop­
ularity , if  the piece was extensively “ground” 
in the street.
I  see by an item in one o f the papers, tha t 
most of the organ-grinders leave their native 
land destitute of any means, bu t on arriving 
here, are employed by the organ owners,—  
the la tte r are only few and could live com­
fortably, even without letting out organs, as 
they own money or property to an amount 
varying from $1,000 to $20,000. This will 
not appear an exageration, if  we consider 
th a t they lease the ir organs a t 1 0 ,2 0  and 25 
cents a  day, according to the quality of the 
organ, and tha t they own from 20 to 100 or­
gans, Sometimes they cannot get as many 
men as  they want for leasing their organs, 
and then w rite to their country, (Genoa 
coasts) pay  the passage and get men from 
there. The strongholds of both organ-grind­
ers and owners is tor the W inter, New York, 
Philadelphia, and Boston, but in the Sum­
mer the former spread all over the United 
States, often travelling from village to vil­
lage throughout the ru ra l districts and “ turn­
ing up” a t all cattle shows, fairs and mus­
ters wherever they occur.
Holmes the poet w riting of the old style 
of organ-grinders who used to afflict his 
nerves, says in his inimitable style,
You think they are crusaders sent
From some infernal clime 
To pluck the eyes of Sentiment,
And dock the tail of Rhyme ;
To crack the voice of Melody,
And breaks the legs o f Time.
But hark ! the air again is still,
The music all is ground,
And silence, like a poultice, comes 
To heal the blows of sound ",
I t  cannot be,—it is—it is, —
J  hat is going round,
ta rring  and feathering oi ministers in  Mis­
souri, an incident has recently occured in 
South Carolina which quite throws their 
feeble efforts into the shade. W e commend 
the facts to the notice o f the gentlemen to 
whom we have referred. They may teach 
them tha t fidelity to slavery requires o f them 
more audacious efforts than any they have 
yet attem pted.
Rev. George D . Boardm an, a  son of the 
missionary, whose name and memory are sac­
red w ith the Baptists of Maine, was recently 
expelled from his pastorate and his home, 
in  Bam ville, S. C., not for having taken any 
part in political affairs nor for having preach­
ed against ‘the peculiar inftitution,’ bu t sim­
ply because he declined to  unite in  a  public 
demonstration of sympathy for the ruffian 
Brooks. The circumstances are thus stated 
by the H artford Christian Secretary :
A  public meeting was recently called a t 
th a t place, to express sympathy and approba­
tion for M r. Brooks, in the shameful asssault 
upon Mr. Sumner. M r. Boardm an, the Bab- 
tis t pastor, having no wish to participate in 
the meeting, was not p resen t; whereupon 
a committee was despatched to his residence 
to inquire the reason. M r. B . quietly replied 
tha t he was unaccustomed to meddle with 
political agitations, and preferred to have no 
p a r t in the proceedings. Upon this, he was 
required to  give a categorical answer to the 
question whether he sympathized with Mr. 
Sumner and with his views. To which Mr. 
B . answered in  substance, th a t  he wished 
not to be thus catechized, but if  he must 
answer, he could do no otherwise as an hon­
est man, than to say Yes. This was enough; 
and he was a t once told th a t he could have 
twenty-four hours to leave the p lace! R e­
sistance or refusal was useless, and making 
such arrangements as he could in tha t brief 
period, M r. Boardm an took his departure 
for the N orth.
A nd this is freedom ! this is American 
liberty  ! this is the blessed heritage, the pe­
culiar privilege of an American citizen and 
a Christian minister, within a  few days of 
the eightieth anniversary o f American Inde­
pendence ! B u t comment is superfluous-—  
There are the fac ts ; and we add no more, 
except to say th a t Mr. Boardm an has since 
received a communication from the church 
itself, advising him th a t he need not return. 
W hether this is from prudential considera­
tions merely, or as an endorsement of the 
action o f the Committee, we are not inform­
ed. E ither way, it is bad enough.
“ B ad  enough,” indeed. Y et these are 
only the natural workings of slavery. W ho 
can doubt the tru th  of the rem ark so often 
m ade,that slavery,in its nature and tendencies 
is u tterly  barbarous, and a t war with every 
principle o f civil and religious freedom. In  
South Carolina not only is liberty  o f speech 
as entirely denied as in F rance or Russia, 
but freedom o f  opinion and of silence, as 
well. A  minister of the gospel must be also 
a servant and a tool of slavery or he cannot 
be suffered to dwell iu South Carolina.—  
Zions Advocate.
murderer. That office he reserved for him -! 
self, nor did his savage nature shrink from 
the horrid work i t  imposed. W ith  his own 
hand did he pierce the hearts of his affrighted 
liitle victims until there was blood sufficient 
to cover his emaciated body. This is but 
one instance of the monstrous cruelty o f De 
Retz. W e think very likely his wives shared 
the fate o f the poor infants, and th a t the story 
of Blue B eard  in wide trowsers, loose robe 
and turban was not exagerated.
B u t crime cannot always go unpunished. 
Even then, when the rich ruled the poor, 
justice and mercy triumphed a t last. The 
cries and entreaties o f the heart broken peo­
ple around his domaine reached the ears of 
his superior, Jean  V . H e was arrested and 
brought before a tribunal of justice. H is pa­
lace was thrown open to the public gaze, and 
its horrid dens and vaults were swift witness­
es against him. He was found guilty of mur­
ders by the scores, aud after confessing many 
crimes before unknown, he was burnt a t the 
stake in Nantes, 1440. This the original of 
‘Blue B eard ,’ and there, although more than 
four hundred years have passed away since 
he paid the penalty of his crimes, the broken 
walls and jagged turrets still stand as a mem­
orial th a t the wicked shall not go unpun­
ished.— W atchman and Reflector.
A G rave Charge.— In  Thursday morn­
ing’s ship news reports, we find the follow­
ing under date of Provincetown, Aug. G.—  
W e trust the Beverly schooner alluded to 
will be able to furnish proof to the contrary 
of this statement, which places her in  a  not 
very favorable light.
The Red W arrior took fire 13th ult, 100 
miles SSW  of Sable Island, by the cook 
going into the hold with a lighted lamp af­
ter oil. H er crew were in a  boat 20 hours, 
and when they fell in with the schooner H o­
mer, o f Beverly they had but two gallons of 
water, and 10 lbs. hard bread, yet the H o­
mer refused to take them on board, or render 
them any assistance, telling them tha t there 
were other vessels a mile off. A fter taking 
the bearing from the Homer, they pulled two 
hours in the direction pointed out, when 
they fell in with schooner Thorn, Buck, who 
kindly took them on board, and soon after 
transferred them to schooner Ocean, Dutton, 
of Truro, who showed them all attention and 
started immediately for home, and arrived 
here this forenoon.
T H E  W I D O W E D  S W O R D ,
POETRY of war.
They have sent me the sword that ray brave boy wore 
On the field of his young renown—
On the last red field where his fate was sealed,
And the sun of his days went down.
Away with leare 
That are blinding me so ;
There’s joy in his years,
Though his young head be low !
And I’ll gaze with solemn delight evermore 
On the sword that my brave boy wore.
’Twas for freedom and home that I gave him away, 
Like the sons of his race of old,
And though aged and grey, I am childish this day 
He’s dearer a thousand fold.
There’s glory above him 
To hallow his name—
A land that will love him 
Who died for its fame.
And a solace will shine when my old heart is sore, 
Round the sword that my bravo boy wore.
All so noble, so true—how they stood, how they fell 
In the battle, the plague and the cold; *
Oh, as bravely and well as e’er story could ten,
Of the flowers of the heroes of old.
Like a sword through the foe 
Was that fearful attack,
That, so bright ere the blow,
Comes so moodily back.
And foremost among them, his colors he bore,
And here is the sword that my brave boy w ore!
It was kind of his comrades—ye know not how kind; 
I t is more than the Indies to me,
You know not how kind and steadfast of mind 
The soldier to sorrow can be,
They knew well how lonely—
How grievously wrung,
Is the heart that its only 
Love loses so young.
And they closed his dark eye when the battle was o’er, 
And sent his father the old sword that he wore.
NO. 34.
f t o r f t  a n l j  J t o f c  g r a t i n g .
Having made large addition! to],our;,'former variety o f
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
J  o  IB T  Y  r *  E3 ,
W e are now prepared to execute w ith neatness and DES­
PATCH. EVERT DESCRIPTION Of Job  W o r k , SUCh 83
C ir c u la r s ,  B i l l - h e a d s ,  C a r d s ,  B la n k s ,  
C a ta lo g u e s ,  P r o g r a m m e s ,
S h o p  B i l l s ,  L a b e ls ,  A u c t io n  a n d  H a n d  
B i l l s ,  & o ., & c.
Particular attentionipaid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o r s
B R O N Z I N G , & .C .
T h e  E d u c a t io n  o f  H u s b a n d s .
How suggestive is the new year of bills, and 
bills of housekeeping! I t  is fearful to re­
flect how many persons rush into matrinony 
to tally  unprepared for the awful change th a t 
awaits them. A  man may take a  wife a t 
twenty-one, before he knows the difference 
between a ship and a Leghorn! W e would 
no more gran t a  marriage license to anybody 
simply because he is o f age, than a license 
on th a t ground only to practice as a apothe­
cary. Husbands ought to be educated.—  
W e would like to have the following questions 
pu t to young and inexperienced ‘persons 
about to m a rry ;’
A re you aware, sir, of the price o f coals 
and candles ?
Do you know which is the most economi­
cal, the aitch bone or the round ?
How far, young man, will a  leg o f mutton 
go in a small family ?
How much dearer, now, is silver than B ri­
tannia ?
Please to give the average price of a four- 
poster ?
Declare, i f  you can, rash youth, the sum 
per annum, th a t chemisetts, pelerines, cardi­
nals, bonnets, veils, caps, ribbons, flowers, 
gloves, cuffs, and collars would come to in 
the lump.
I f  unable to answer these querries, we 
would say to him, ‘Go back to school.’
H e th a t would be a husband must also un­
dergo a training, physical and moral. H e 
should be further examined, thus :
Can you read and write amid the yells of 
the nursery ?
Can you w ait any given time for break­
fa s t?
Can you m aintain your serenity during 
washing day ?
Can you cut your old friends ?
Can you stand being contradicted in the 
face of all reason ?
Can you keep your temper when you are 
not listened to ?
Can you do what you are told without be­
ing toid why ?
In  a word, young sir, have you the p a ­
tience of Job  ?
I f  you can lay your hand upon your heart, 
and answer ‘Yes,, take your license and m ar­
ry, not else.— Punch.
•  — —— — — —
A  D E E D  O F  C H I V A L R Y .
W ithin a few years past i t  has been not 
an uncommon thing for a  certain  class of 
politicians among us to threaten ministers 
w ith expulsion from their pulp its and the 
loss o f the ir livings, for participation  in po­
litical m atters. W e do not learn, however, 
these th rea ts  have as yet been followed by 
any serious results among us. In  point of 
execution, a t  least, these chivalrous gentlemen 
are far in  the rea r o f their brethren in  other 
p a rts  o f the country. N ot to speak o f the
B L U E  B E A R D ,
WUO HE WAS AND WHAT HE DID.
This bugbear of every nursery in Christen­
dom was no fabulous monster veiled in human 
form. H e actually lived, moved, and had a 
being in the fifteenth century ; not, however, 
as a long robed and turbaned O riental, as 
the pictures which used to make our blood 
curdle, would lead us to think.
On an  eminence which overlooks the little 
village of Champtoche, near the Loire, stands 
the imposing ru in  of an old feudal castle.—  
I ts  grey walls, bare and broken, rear them- 
Eelves against the glorious sky : and amid 
tumbling turrets, the b at and the owl beat 
the ir wings, and shriek in their midnight rev­
els. The superstitious peasantry avoid the 
neighborhood from fear, when the storm 
whistles and the winds moan, they imagine 
the sounds to be wails from the injured dead 
o f the old ruin. The dread of the place is 
no new feeling, but has existed among suc­
ceeding generations of peasantry ever since 
the reign of Charles the Seventh. I t  was a t 
th a t time the dwelling of Giles de Retz, a 
feudal baron who, as he was then, and still 
is called, ‘B arbe Blue,’ was no doubt the 
original of our time honored, or rather feared 
Blue Beard. H is deeds of blood, which were 
but the every day incidents of his life, made 
him the terror o f the surrounding region.—  
The bare mention of his name was enough to 
subdue the most rebellious urchin into sub­
mission ; and even the parents believed th a t 
the winds which reached them, by passing 
over his domains, were sulphuriated.
W ell does the history of this man reveal 
the dark  superstition of the fifteenth ce n tu ry ; 
and also the im punity w ith which one in high 
rank migh commit the most revolting crimes 
against humanity. D e Retz had once been 
in possession o f immense estates and untold 
wealth. B u t by the most debasing excesses 
he not only squandered his fortune, but also 
ruined his constitution, so that, while yet a 
young man, he bore the appearance of decre­
pitude and old age. H e could not, however 
consent to pay the penalty of his sin by thus 
becoming old before his time. In  the blind­
ness of his supperstition he conceived the 
hope of reclaiming both health and wealth by 
the power of magic. H aving heard o f a 
famous Ita lian  alchymist who had performed 
some great miracles who had performed some 
great miracles by this art, he sent for him 
to the castle. The cunning magician a t once 
read his man, and encouraged his hopes; 
he was, therefore, employed a t a high price 
to undertake the work, and invited to make 
the lofty castle his home. The first object 
was the winning back of health and vigor, 
without which all other treasure are o f little 
avail. Numberless were the arts  he tried, 
and mysterious the preparations he made.—  
The dark  dungeons and secret subterranean 
passages beneath the castle where the scenes 
of his work. H ere the terrified peasantry 
imagined th a t the Ita lian  made a compact 
with the prince o f darkness, and sold the 
duped De Retz to him in compensation for 
his aid in restoring his health. Among many 
nonsensical and harmless experiments, were 
also some o f a cruel and abominable charac­
te r. H e induced his infatuated employer to 
believe th a t there existed in the blood of in­
fants a  charm for restoring youth and vigor. 
H e assured him th a t by bathing daily in the 
warm blood of these inocents, the pure young 
life which had so lately coursed through 
their tiny veins, would be transferred to his 
own; The bloody baron did not shrink for 
one moment from the commission of the hor­
rid  crime whice this prescription rendered 
necessary. Tender infants were secretly stol­
en or .forcibly torn  from their parents, and 
kept in the dungeons o f the castle till the ir 
blood was required. I t  is believed th a t not 
less than  two hundred humble mothers were 
thus bereft of their youngest born. The fiend 
in human shapiUnred a magician, hut not a
F ishing for the D evil.— W e have heard 
a story of the Rev. Mr. Weems, of Dumfries, 
who published many patriotic books and ped­
dled them through the country. On one oc­
casion, he was a t W arrenton, when D r. M. 
asked him i f  he believed in dreams. M r. 
W . evaded the question by a quotation from 
the Scriptures, but asked the doctor to re­
late his dream. The doctor said he dream ­
ed tha t he was passing a large sheet of water, 
and saw a man fishing, H e asked w hat he 
was fishing for; H e answered, ‘I  am fishing 
for the devil, bu t he won t  bite.’ ‘W hat kind 
of bait do you use ?’ asked the doctor. ‘I  
have a doctor on the hook,’ said the fisher­
man. ‘W ell,’ said the doctor, ‘I  advised him 
to try  a  parson, and the devil b it a t him di­
rectly.’ ‘There is nothing strange in that, doc­
tor,’ said M r Weems, ‘for you know dog won’t 
ea t dog.’
L . Vnivers, the leading Roman Catholic 
Journal of France, and o f Europe lays down 
these axioms— to w i t : “ Railroads are not a 
progress! telegraphs are an analagous in­
vention ! the freedom of industry is not pro­
gress ! the invention o f gunpowder is not a 
progress! machines derange all agricultural 
lab o r! industrial discoveries are a sign of 
abasement— not of grandeur 1” There cer­
tainly is neither mystery nor jesuitism in 
these out-spoken and comprehensive state­
ments. D r. Brownson himself could not 
have ta lked  more distinctly and decidedly. 
A  sheep in w olfs clothing is less dangerous 
than a wolt in sheep’s clothing.
Relief for Kansas.— We have been sorry to 
hear apprehensions expressed in some quarters 
that the moneys subscribed for the relief of 
Kansas have been perverted. A feeling o! this 
kind, we learn, lias caused some sums designed 
for the relief of Kansas to be withheld from tho 
committees.
We have made particular inquiry, both with 
regard to the State Committee and the Fancuil 
Hall Committee, and are able to assure the 
public in the most distinct manner, that such 
apprehensions are unfounded. All of the mon­
ey which has been spent by these committees 
has been applied strictly in legitimate modes, 
for the relief of Buffering in Kansas, and for 
sending out men, women and children, to the 
Territory, and providing for their support there 
to a  limited extent-. Nojpart of the funds t have 
been applied to electioneering purposes, or to 
anything of the sort, A considerable part of 
the funds already subscribed are still in the con­
trol of the committees.
There was no evidence whatever, so far as 
we know, to support the allegation of miscar­
riage of funds, except a remark in a letter from 
our farmer Mayor, Dr. Smith. That gentlemen, 
we believe, has been satisfied that the apprehen­
sions he suggested do not warrant a  discontin­
uance of the efforts for the relief of suffering in 
Kansas. At all events, we can assure the pub­
lic that all subscriptions rendered either to the 
Faneuil Hall committee are applied according to 
the wishes and designs of the donors for the re­
lief of suffering without perversion.
The present is a critical moment, and relief 
is especially opportune.
A W oman Arrested for Firing at Rowdies. 
—Mrs. Emily Johnson, residing in Canal street, 
was arrested, last night, by the 5th Ward po­
lice, for firing a pistol a t Daniel Marrow, or the 
sidewalk. I t  appears, from Mrs- Johnson’s 
statement, that her husband is absent in Eu­
rope on business, and a gang of rowdies who 
infest Canal street for tho purpose of insulting 
women, were aware of this, and were daily iu 
the habit of annoying her. She could not go 
into the street, nor even to her door or window, 
but some of the gang were near. Under these 
circumstances, she provided herself with a pis­
tol, and, last night, while being annoyed, tired 
it at Marrow from the window. The bullet 
however, missed its aim, and grazed another 
man, then quietly passing. The prisoner on be­
ing taken to the police court this forenoon, said 
she was determined to shoot down at all hazards 
the parties who bad so grossly annoyed her. The 
magistrate held her to bail, in the sum of $500 
to keop the peace.—N . Y. Com. Ado.
The latest Dodge.—The Vigilance Commit’ 
tee of San Francisco, in the course of their in­
vestigations into the case of a  coroner whom 
they had arrested, elicited satisfactory Jvidence 
that he was in the Habit of disinterring the bod­
ies of persons who had been buried, for the pur­
pose of dropping them in the docks, an'’- thus 
receiving the fees attending the inquest. L. this 
way, it is said, oce body has been made to do 
service three or four times—or as long as it 
would hold together. This accounts in part for 
the great number of bodies that, but a little 
while ago, were constantly found under the 
wharves of San Francisco.
The change of a  single letter makes a curi­
ous difference in a word sometimes. A paper 
copying from “ Benton’s Thirty Year’s calls it 
“ Thirty Rears in the United States Senate.” — 
There are not more than half as many.
IFrom the Dublin University Magazine.] 
T H E  R A I L W A Y .
The silent glen, the sunless stream,
To wandering boyhood dear.
And treasured still in many a dream,
They are no longer here ; ,
A huge red mound of earth is thrown 
Across the glen so wild and lone,
The stream so cold and clear;
And lightning speed, and thundering sound, 
Pass hourly o’er the unsightly mound.
Nor this alone ; for many a mile
Along that iron way,
No verdant banks or hedgerows smile
In summer’s glory gay ;
Thro’ chiis-us that yawn as though the earth 
W’ere r iu i some strange mountain-birth,
Whose depths exclude the day,
We’re borne along at headlong pace,
To win from time the wearying race!
The wayside inn, with homelike air,
No longer tempts a guest 
To taste its unpretending fare,
Or seek its welcome rest.
The prancing team, the merry horn,
The cool fresh road at early morn,
The coachman’s ready je s t ;
All, all to distant dream-land gone,
While shrieking trains are hurrying on.
Yet greet we them with thankful hearts,
And eyes that own no tear,
’Tis nothing now, the space which parts
The distant from the dea r;
The wing that to her cherished nest 
Bears home the bird’s exulting breast,
Has found its rival here.
With speed like hers w’e too can haste,
The bliss of meeting hearts to taste.
For me, I gaze along the line
To watch the approaehing train,
And deem it still, ’twixt me and mine,
A rude but welcome chain 
To bind us in a world, whose ties,
Each passing hour to sever tries,
But here may try in vain ;
To bring us near home many an art,
Stern fate employs to keep apart.
T H E  D Y I N G  M O T H E R .
BY ALICE CAREY.
We were weeping round her pillow, 
For we knew that she must die;
It was night within our bosoms—
It was night upon the sky.
There were seven of us children,
I the oldest one of n il;
So I tried to whisper comfort,
But the blinding tears would fall.
On my knees my little brother 
Leaned his aching brow and w ept;
And my sister’s long black tresses 
O’er my heaving bosom swept.
The shadow of an awful fear,
Came o’er me as ] trod,
To lay the burden of our grief. 
Before the throne of God.
“ Oh, be kind to one another,”
Was my mother’s pleading prayer,
As her hand lay like a snow-flake 
On the baby’s golden hair.
Then a glory bound her forehead, 
Like the glory of a crown ;
And in the silent sea of death,
The star of life went down.
Her latest breath was borne away 
Upon that loving prayer,
And the hand grew heavier, paler, 
In the baby’s golden hair.
“ H O E  O U T  Y O U R  R O W .” 
One lazy day a farmer’s boy
• Was hoeing out the corn,
And moodily had listened long
To hear the dinner horn.
The welcome blast was heard at last,
And down he dropped his hoe ;
But the good man shouted in his ear,
“ My boy, hoe out your ro w !”
Although a “ hard one” was the row,
To use a plowman’s phrase,
The lad, as sailors have it,
Beginning well to “ haze”—
“ I can,” said he, and manfully 
He seized again his hoe ;
And the good man smiled to see 
The boy hoe out his row.
The lad the text remembered,
And proved the morals well,
That perseverance to the end 
At last will nobly tell;
Take, courage, man ! resolve you can,
And strike a vigorous blow ;
In life’s great field of varied toil 
Always hoe out your row.
T H E  L A S T  H O U R .
Then is an hour of ruthless rage
Spai s not the locks of reverend age—
Whose fury levels as a storm,
The hoariest head, the feeblest form.
An hour whose overwhelming power,
Upheaves of years the loftiest tower;
That hour is when we yield our breath,
When low we sink in mouldering death.
Take the bright shell 
From its home on the sea, 
And wherever it goes 
I t will sing of the sea ;
So take the fond heart 
From its home and its hearth, 
’Twill sing of the lov’d 
To the end of the earth.
Another Chime from the Newport “ Belle.”  
—Says “ Belie B rittan,”  in the New York Mir­
ror :
‘ Well, I  went to tho ‘ Hop’ at the ‘Fill­
more,’ and achieved a belle’s ambition—‘ danc 
ing every time,’ but with tho same partner, Pa 
having consented to my waltzing with cousin 
Charles. You know the most fastidious of fath­
ers always consent to the cousinly intimacies 
involved in these fashionable dances. Do you 
know it is the custom heie for a lady to take a 
dancing gentleman with her to the hop, on 
whom she leans and relies as her partner for 
the evening? There is very little promiscuous 
dancing here ; and the only way to ‘ keep the 
floor’ is to bav6 a partner constantly on hand.
Everybody voted the Fillmore hop a perfect 
success I t  was the best attended; and the la­
dies looked their prettiest. The room (the 
dining saloon) was brilliantly lighted; and 
there was a rich display of fringes and flounces, 
necks and necklaces. A very superb looking la­
dy from New Orleans, wore a boquet of dia­
monds, pearls, and precious atones, which 
‘ they say,’ cost $20,000 ! I t made all lesser 
trinkets ‘ pale (heir ineffectual fires.’ I t is no 
use trying to eclipse everything. Be as brill­
iant and extravagant as you will, some provok­
ing Madame Allcash will be sure to outshine 
and outdash you. This dressing for show is a 
rather costly and unsatisfactory business. 
What a pity it cannot be dispensed with alto­
gether. I should like to live in a planet where 
costume would grow upon us ; where we could 
leaf out and blow out like vines and lilies; and 
where children could be gathered from the trees 
like peaches. Who knows bnt we shall be ‘put 
through a course of sprouts’ similar to this in 
some of the worlds to come?
R e m a r k a b le  M a r r ia g e .
The following singular facts are related in a 
Paris paper;
One cold, foggy day in the month of Novem­
ber, 1837, the ‘ Favorite,’ an omnibus running 
between the Cbapelle St. Dennis and the Bar- 
riere d’Enfer, was Blowly ascending the steep 
hill of the Rue de la Harpe, when an old wo­
man stopped the stage and took a seat within. 
The new comer carried in her arms an infant, 
which she ever and anon regarded with looks 
of mingled inquietude and terror. Among the 
other passengers was a  young woman of about 
twenty-oue years of age, whose appaarance in­
dicated that she belonged to the working class, 
aDd whose physiognomy would have been beau­
tiful, had it  not Deen for a large wine-colored 
mark upon the lower part of her face, which de­
stroyed the harmony of her features. As the 
stage proceeded on its way, after ascending the 
bill, the conductor, who, as usual,, named the 
various Etreets and other localities upon the 
route, announced the Place de I’ Obsernatoire, 
tho Boulevard Mont Pamesse, and the Malerr.i- 
te. At this last name, the old woman hastily 
called upon the conductor to stop the coach, 
and rose to descend.
‘ Madame,’ exclaimed the young working 
girl, who had remarked the looks which the old 
woman had cast upon the infant in her arms, 
and to whom the word Maternite, furnished a 
key to the others conduct—‘ Madame, you are 
not surely going to leave that sweet child at
•Yes, 1 am, though,’ interrupted the other, 
‘ at the Maison des Enfans trouves.’
O, mon dieu— the poor little innocent! Give 
her to me, I  beseech you. I  will promise to 
take excellent care of her?
‘ Oh, take her with all my heart? replied tho 
old woman, and without further ado, she placed 
the infant upon the young ouvriere’s knees, and 
getting out of the stage, soon disappeared in 
the crowd.
‘ That is a very generous act of yours? said 
a gentleman passenger in the stage? addressing 
tho young woman; ‘ the more praiseworthy as, 
to judge from appearances, you depend upon the 
h. <r of your hands for your own bread. If 
1 hereafter you should find yourself in need of 
assistance, let me know it, a id  I  shall be hap­
py to join in your kind work?
And 60 saying, he placed his card in tbe 
young girl’s hand. She, however, paid but lit­
tle attention to his words, being entirely ab­
sorbed with caresses of the infant, which she 
embraced with overflowing tenderness.
To these who live on the sixth story, Paris 
presents an aspect to which those who never 
mount higher than the aristocratic rez de chaus- 
see, are utter strangers. Tho former escape the 
noise, the mud, the dust, and the turmoil of 
the streetB. The latter, on the contrary, have 
no intercourse with the azure skies, the warm 
rays of the sun, the sweet scented flowers of the 
roof, and the gay carelessness of the poor crea­
tures who inhabit the garret.
One M. Hippolyte B------, landscape painter,
and son of a wealthy citizen, was, or seemed to 
be, perfectly aware of these discrepancies, for, 
instead of living in a splendid apartment of his 
father’s mansion, he had become a tenant of a 
little room just under the tiles of a tall house in 
the Latin Quarter, where he might enjoy plenty 
of sunshine and frsh air.
But sunshine and fresh air are not tho only 
necessities of life; especially when one is young. 
One must have somebody or something to talk 
to. Now io the same house with young Hippo­
lyte, and on the same floor, viz ; the first Irom 
the roof—lived two females, a mother and 
daughter, whose position was extremely inter­
esting. The mother, though still young, had 
lost her sight within the preceding twelve- 
month, and was now entirely dependent upon 
the daughter, a  very pretty girl of eighteen, 
who pursued the calling of a dressmaker. Hip­
polyte heard there no joyous songs, no foolish 
aiety ; but he found beauty, virtue and filial 
evotion. I t was all poetry.
The young painter, being a  near neighbor, 
had found ready means of making acquaintance 
with tbe blind woman and her daughter ; taking 
great care, however, to conceal the millionaire’s 
son under the palette of the artist. He made 
love to the young girl, won her affection, and, 
like an honest fellow, asked her to marry him. 
Thus lar everything prospered with our garret 
ameteur; but to have obtained the consent of his 
chere arnie was the least of difficulties, for, a- 
mong Door folks, one is not obliged to take six­
teen roads in love. The grand obstacle, as 
Hippolyte well knew, was, to bring his own 
family to his way of thinking. Indeed, on ven­
turing to make known his projects to his pa­
rents, there was a tremenduos uproar; the 
young man was called a maniac, and threatened 
with a straight jack e t; tbe bride elect was spok­
en of in terms no young lady possessed of a 
morsel of self-respeet would have liked to hear, 
and the praises Hippolyte bestowed upon the 
beauty and virtues of his Pauline, and the mar­
vellous stories he told of het devotion to her 
mother, were listened to with impatience, and 
answered with loud laughter, at what was 
termed tbe young gentleman’s verdancy.
But Hippolyte did love the poor girl, and 
took the best means of proving the fact, by de­
fying the parents, and having published the 
banns of his marriage. In the course of the 
legal proceedings which ensued, Pauline discov­
ered the real state of affairs, and too proud to 
accept a husband under such circumstances, re- 
nonounced all her dreams of happiness and dis­
missed her lover.
When Hippolyte’s father heard of this, he 
was greatly surprised, and thought it a curious 
way for a girl of her supposed character to act; 
so he determined to go and see Pauline and 
tl ink her for her disinterestedness.
•Surely, I  cannot be mistaken!’ exclaimed 
Monsieur B., on entering the little apartment 
occupied by mother and daughter, and observ­
ing upon the still good features of the former a 
largo red mark. ' I cannot be mistaken! I 
have, Madame, already had the pleasure of see­
ing you. I t  was to you that I  gave my card, 
many years ago, in the omnibus which passed 
tho foundling hospital?
‘ It is very likely, sir? replied the old wo­
man; • but 1 cannot recognize you, for I see no 
more?
‘ And what have you done with the child 
you so nobly rescued on the day to which I a l­
lude?
‘ She is there, sir— it was my poor Pauline; 
I  have brought her up a very industrious and 
good girl.’
‘ A h! Then Mademoiselle is only your adop­
ted child?’
‘ Yes, s ir; but may I ask to what circum­
stance I  owe the honor of your visit?’
‘ Madame. Ia m  the father of Hippolyte B., 
and I come to demand the hand of your charm­
ing daughter for my son?
Such were the antecedents of a marriage 
which toqk place a few days ago at one of the 
most fashionable churches of Paris.
T H E  M A N  O N  T H E  I O E C E R G .
‘ I t  is a man 1’ said the captain, handing his 
telescope to the mate, after a long, steady look;
‘ and be seems frozen hard and fast to the side 
of the iceberg?
‘ Keep her away 1’ cried the skipper. ‘ So— 
o—o. Steady!’ and by thus altering our course 
we brought the iceberg right a-head.
The iceberg had been in sight since the weath­
er cleared at midnight, when it looked like some 
high rocky headland, except that, by watching 
the bright stars behind it, we could see its gi- 
gautie outline swaying solemnly and majestic­
ally up and down. There was something sub­
limely grand in the slow stately movements of 
such a mass. There it floated, large enough, 
had it been land, to have been the dwelling- 
place of hundreds of human beings. The lower 
art was of so dark a purple as to look almost 
lack; hut, higher up, it shaded eff to a bright 
azure, then to a light pale green, while on its 
lofty summit were long slender Bpires and pin­
nacles, and pieces of thin transparent ice, 
worked into all manner of fantastic forms, and 
either of a  crystal whiteness, or tinted with a 
beautiful pale pink. There jvere bays and pro­
montories, caves and grottoes, bills and dells,
with overy variety of light and shade. The 
island was almost equally divided by a great 
valley running through its centre. This was 
half filled with snow; which, thawing slowly 
in the snn, formed the source of a waterfall, at 
a height so great that it was blown and scat­
tered into fine rain before it reached the sea. 
Aronnd its base—on which the sea was break­
ing with a noise less booming and more musical 
than when it dashes on the solid shore—was a 
broad band of frozen spray, which, glittering 
in the sunshine, looked like the silver setting of 
an enormous sapphire.
Not far from tbe top, and on the side nearest 
to ns, was a vast, smooth, glassy plane, inclin­
ing steeply towards tbe sea, and terminating ab­
ruptly in a tremendous overhanging precipice. 
In the very centre of this plane, those among 
us who had good, eyes could see a small black 
spot. I t  wus at this the captain had been peer­
ing through his glass, when he said, ‘ I t  is a 
man 1’
Every glass in the ship was in requisition, 
and every eye strained towards one point. Tbe 
excitement became almost frantic when one of 
the watchers exclaimed that he saw the man 
move his hand.
We approached ; so near, a t last, that the 
plateau above, and its dread object, were at last 
hidden from view by the brink of the precipice 
itself, which seemed as if about to roll over and 
crush us. We sailed along its side, frequently 
lying-to, to explore each nook and corner as we 
passed. The farthor end of the island, when 
we rounded it, presented quite a new feature : 
the base was sapped away and undermined lor 
about half a mi;e by a  succsaion of low cavern­
ous hollows, extending inwards farther than we 
could see, while the sea rushing in tumultuous­
ly, made the pent up air within howl and whis­
tle like a  hurricane. Altering our course again 
we steered almost due west under the southern 
side, where its vast shadow Bpread out far and 
wide over the ocean. I t  now looked even grand­
er, darker,more fear inspiring than before, with 
the sun beaming over its rugged crest, shining 
through the thinner parts and showing all the 
prismatic colors of the rainbow. The form of 
the ice-island was that of an irregular triangle, 
and in about five hours we had sailed complete­
ly round it. But there was no single point at 
which any boat ever built could have landed, 
even bad it been a dead calm, and the sea as 
still as a mill pond ; mush less in such a heavy 
surf as was then foaming and screaming all a- 
round it. No sign of living tbiDg was seen, ex­
cepting one great sleepy seal, that had crept in­
to a hole just above water-mark, and lay there 
as if be were in comfortable quarters. No sign 
of boat, or spar, or wreck. It was a picture of 
utter desolation.
We hove-to again, a t the nearest point from 
which the man upon the iceberg could be seen. 
He lay on his back, with one arm folded in an 
unusual manner under his bead, the whole atti­
tude being one of easy repose; indeed, had it 
not been for the marbly look of his face and 
hands, we could have fancied that he was sleep­
ing soundly. He was clothed as one of the 
better class of seamen, in rough blue pilot- 
cloth with large horn buttons. He bad no hat, 
and by his side lay a small boat-hook, to which 
was tied a Btrip of red woolen stuff, apparently 
a piece of the same which he wore round hia 
neck. This, no doubt, the poor fellow had in­
tended planting on the heights as a signal. In 
such a thin, clear atmosphere, with the aid of a  
powerful telescope, even his features might be 
plainly traced, and his iron-gray hair seen mov­
ing in the wind.
The second mate stoutly declared that ho re­
cognised the man—he was quite sure of it—an 
old chum and shipmate of his- with whom he 
had sailed many a long voyage, and some part 
of whose wild, varied history he told us next 
evening. What seemed to convince him more 
than anything, was the peculiar way in which 
the dead man's arm was stowed away under bis 
head—bis old shipmate always slept so, even 
iu his hammock.
Numerous and strange were the conjectures 
and remarks made by officers and men. Who, 
and what was he? How long had he been 
there? How did he get there! The general 
conclusion was, that he was one of the crew of 
some vessel wrecked upon tho iceberg itself, of 
which no vostigo remained.
‘ Yes, like enough? said one of the sailors;
‘ she run into the ice in the dark, aud went 
down like a stone, same as we may have done 
any time this laBt six weeks?
‘ Perhaps he was aloft when she struck, and 
got pitched up where he is now?
‘ As like to he pitched into the moon,’ re­
joined another contemptuously. ‘ Why, that 
there precipice is three times as high as the 
tauntest mast ever rigged?
‘ Perhaps, now? suggested a third, ‘ i t ’ssome 
awful cruel skipper, who’s been a hazing and ill- 
using of his crew till they couldn’t bear with i t  
no longer, and was drove to mutiny, and pat 
him ashore, all alone, to die by himself, so as 
they should not have his blood upon their hands: 
or maybe he was a murderer or a Yankee slave- 
keeper?
‘ Ah, B ill? growled out a previous speaker;
‘ you’ve always got a good word to say for every 
one, you have?
I t  wad a very old man who spoke next—one 
who was looked up to as a great authority on 
all such matters, although he was usually re­
markably taciturn, aDd would never enter into 
an argument. He quietly deposited his quid in 
his h a t ; and, as this was always done prepara­
tory to his making a speech, his shipmates 
waited in silence for him to begin.
“  That there ice-land, ”  he said at last, 
“ wasn’t launched yesterday, nor last year, nor 
the year before, perhaps ; and, by the looks of 
him, he’s been for a pretty long cruise in warm 
latitudes—last summer, maybe—and then coma 
back home for the winter. I f  you look away 
yonder—there—just this side of that high point 
like a church steeple, only lower down, there’s 
a place looks darker than the rest. Now, i t ’s 
just there I expect that a great piece has broken 
off and drifted aw ay; and I calculate that ’twas 
lower and more shelving off—not so steep and 
rocky-like as it is now. ’Twas there that poor 
chap was cast ashore from ship or boat. He 
was trying to make his way up the heights to 
take a look round, and hoist a signal, when be 
lay down and went asleep, and never woke 
again; only where he is now, you see, must 
have been covered with snow then, or he 
couldn’t have kept his footing.”
Having said thus much, he replaced tbe quid 
in his mouth and spoke no more.
There was no earthly use in waiting longer, 
and yet the captain seemed loth to give the or­
der to fill and bear away.
“  If the poor fellow had a spark of life in him, 
he would have moved before this, for it’s six 
or seven hours since we first saw him. But if  
he did move, it would only be to slide down over 
the precipice, for no living thing could keep a  
footing on such a slope as that. And if there 
are any more of them we should have seen them 
before this time, although we could never get 
them off if  we did.”
Then pausing suddenly in his walk on the 
quarter-deck, he gave an order to get a  gun 
ready forward, and presently came the answer;
“  All ready with the gun, sir,”
“  F ire !”
In a  few seconds the echo of the loud report 
resounded from the icy w all: for another instant 
all was still, and then came a noise like a rat­
tling of loud thunder, proceeding from the cen­
tre of the berg.
Tho danger of our proximity to this vast ob­
ject now became more and more apparent, and 
all sail was made to get a good offing. But wa 
had barely proceeded a quarter of a  mile when 
the same noise was heard again, only louder, 
more prolonged, and accompanied by a rending, 
crushing sound, the intensity and nature of 
whioh is perfectly indescribable. The vast 
island was parting in the middle, down the 
course of the deep valley before mentioned ;and 
alowly and majestically the eastern half rolled 
over into the sea, upheaving what had been its 
base, in which were imbedded huge masses of 
rock covered with long sea-weed. Tbe other 
part still remained erect, bat was swaying to- 
and-fro, as if it mast also capsize. This convul­
sion caused less foam and turmoil than might 
have been supposed, but raised a wave o f  such
tremendous magnitude, that when it reached 
our ship she seemed about to be overwhelmed 
by a rolling mountain of water higher than our 
mast-heads. The good ship rose upon its crest, 
and before again sinking into the hollow, we 
saw the man upon the iceberg—still in the same 
posture—glide 6wiftly down the Blippery incline, 
shoot over the edge of the precipice, and plunge 
into the raging serf.
A  sensation of inexpressible relief was expe­
rienced by a l l ; it had 6eemed so dreadful to 
sail away and leave him there, unbuiied and 
alone. Now, a t any rate, we had seen the 
last of him.
& i i t  f U t W a i f t  t o o t l e ,
T h u r s d a y  E v e n in g ,  A u g u s t  2 1 ,  1 8 5 6 .
F O U R  d a y s  
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
■R 3 ° RK’ *^ u8- The Collins steamship 
haltic , Capt. Comstock, arrived a t this port 
this morning at 7 o’clock, bringing Liverpool 
dates of the 6th of August, and London dates 
o f the 5th.
The steamer Africa arrived out on the morn­
ing of the 3d.
Cotton firm, closing with an upward tendency.
The panic continues in breadstuff}, and thero 
had been a material decline in flour and wheat, 
to m  remains firm. Provisions generally un­changed. J
L airal—-b y  T elegrap h . 
n^ ° ^ ’ Tues.day evening. English funds 
opened firm to-day, a t yesterday’s improved 
bUt 8ubse<luently  experienced a de-
demand Vn4 Per •’ 0W1Dg P»rt’y  ‘o increased 
P “ p  6y  aDd “nlavorable accounts 
from the Pans Bourse. Thp demand for mon-
th e X n k  At Phe- d,8c.ouat market and at 
the Bank. A t Paris this morning the final 
for’money French 3 Per were 70f 40c
, J he «ilk crop of France has turned out so 
deficient that manufactnrers have made con­
tracts m foreign raw Bilks.
This steamer brings exceeding little news, 
^ragossa surrendered to the Queen’s troops
i“nst ThZU‘ ^ “?ee °n Friday evening- le t 
lnst. The royal troops entered the city without 
le&8t °PP°8Ulon and disarmed 'the c iti-  
No definite particulars yet known, but the 
Thed SSem8 tObllVe b6en ®ffeCted without Wood- 
All Spain has now submitted to O ’Donnell, 
policy is not known, but it  isreport- 
“  “ k' op
Pfom France there is no news, excepting the return of Pclissier, who is made a Duke 5
E" i« re'
ever11"111 remaia ae unin‘elligible as
d :5 bere j 16!. reP ort3 °P a remonstrance to Sar­
dinia made by Prance in favor of Austria.
I  he Emperor of Austria and King of Prussia are having an  interview at Toplitz. b 
-. pvopo^s to fortify the Sound, and
it is said that Russia advises this.
A hre and explosion at Salonica, Turkey, had caused great loss of life and property. 7 
Mr ru  (j,.oyerROrsbiP of Jamaica is offered to 
Air. Darlmg, Governor of Newfoundland.
J-oe weather had been very warm.
Spain .
Saragossa has capitulated. The Queen’s 
troops took possession of the city without re- 
^ staDce. The National Guard and Militia 
were disbanded, and the Municipality changed.
A new Ayuntiamento and Provincial deputa- bw  been named in Catolenia, and tbe TJP;(jUS 
bands of insurgents which sought refuge in the 
“ onntains were dispersing rapidly. °
which th e f7 T g  “  tbe te‘e2raPhic dispatch by wnieh the facts were made known : J
‘Nan Sebastian, Aug. 2—5 P. M. Yesterdav 
a t noon, the troops of the Queen entered Sar-
c r e a t t / i '1 '° a t- |th* £li»htest resistance. The 
greatest tranquility reigu. in the city. The Na-i a m e n S  *}“  disa™ed, anS’tbe Ay™.
’ The c° aDd dePutation have been changed.”
news a tPHni*h E,afc.aS3ies published the same 
news a t the tame time.
41|I! r r ^ W'  M“ * “ CPe «“  B arcelona.
' in w c™ 8 de-ta ' 3 tbat reach u0 of the proceed­
ings concur in representing the fi-^htine as des 
perate and the conduct of the Queen Yi troops fter all resistance had ceased as ferocious Fn 
the extreme. On the 2 4 th  fn .  n
davs after »h„ n u .■ 7 ,  ’ lor ^stance. three
two hae l l^ 8 ^  had Ceased in tho city, 
two battallions of National Guards, arrivinc to p U in T  abeCen ° f  tb-C Citiien8’ w ere’m e S h e  
them m £ « “ '8 CaVahy’ and Wery man of 
recbtbnaTB »rred,iFidUi,lseDgaged*5n tbo >'Rsur-
e x S  t J r e e g T h r r
Italy*
A letter .ays that the Austrian government isw S i i  h 6, attitnUd° Savdiniafia s s ™ t >  
wards it in Italy, and has begged the French ^vernm -nt to represent to the^ateer hat in or 
der to prewrve the tranquility of Europe aF re n c h  ° r  ‘tS P°  h c y  w ouId  b e  desirable. PThe 
French Government has accordingly made a communication of a confidential c h a r te r  to  
Sardinia, hinting that she might assume 5 le s 
hostile attitude aud tone towards Austria with
The vfow whichV“ dUe" Ce S.be Mercisosin’ lta ,y- 
“ •  ° r  »»"<- 
• n h ?  “
and sixteen from Kev West Slip w n° M 
the ports on the eastern coast of Spain.
cvenintT™ ?  HifRB0R— Late on Thursday 
evening, as a  party of ten persons were roturn- 
X X :  PH aSUFe V ?  d0WD tbe '- rb o r  n the 
shore 4 F’/hhey 8a,led noar tbe Last Boston 
rv h » A they  aPProacbed the ferry slip a fer- ryboat „ bout enter.Dg th/ FW da
w W chTuddenn lat4 J  “  tbe rear of tbe
which were abMd^ThVv “^ ° nnt of so,nescows 
shins - I-' iR e yacht was struck amid­
in Fbe Flch SUDt’ The bve women
saved, wme o ? ^ ’ W6re
hausted. °  of theiu were “ och* ex-
C. Uamilte”  14‘In d  Mary MMy
r * K &
i n S o u f  fiftUrSdayn!e!1‘ aDd yesterday morn-
scraiched ^ 7  ”  7  Bi;aie" '!lat
K- W m  t o , ,
continued to-day._7Jos/on T^ r h  will be
C o m m e n c e m e n t  W e e k  a t  W a t e r v iU e .
I t  was our good fortune to attend the Com­
mencement a t Waterville held last week.l We 
call it  good fortune because the occasion ' is al­
ways interesting, and particularly so to those 
whose former relation to the college has been 
such as to make this anniversary the best oppor­
tunity during the whole year of meeting old
nends, to say nothing of tho many interesting 
exercises which the occasion always affords.— 
Leaving home with a  friend by private convey­
ance on Saturday, we found ourself comfortably 
situated a t the “  Elmwood Hotel,”  kept by our 
old friend, J .  L. Seavey, a t nine in tho evening. 
The next day being Sunday we attended church 
the old Baptist church—where for so many 
Sundays we were wonfto go in former years and 
sleep in our pew in the gallery. The two ser 
mons on tha t day were by Rev. I. S. Kalloeh, 
and they were most attentively listened to by a 
large and intelligent audience, many of whom 
had never heard the speaker before. I f  there 
had been any doubt about his ability a t sermon­
izing in the minds of any present we are sure it 
was quite removed before the close of the morn 
ing’s discourse.
On Monday we met old friends, some of whom 
we had not seen for several years—visited the 
college grounds, and took a survey generally of 
the town. Many changes have occurred there 
during the past three y ea rs - th e  Kennebec and 
Somerset Railroad has been built during tbat 
time, with its bridge across the Kennebec just 
above the old bridge, and with its track laid on 
the margin of the river behind the colleges, just 
for the sake o f spoiling that quiet and secluded
retreat, so much appreciated by the students._
The Penobscot and Kennebec road was also 
“  new to us,” it  having been constructed since 
our last visit to the place. These redds make 
Waterville very accessible, and enhance its im­
portance as a central business town, while it 
must always be one of the handsomest in Maine. 
Its streets are wide and regular, and are finely 
shaded with forest trees, while in point of neat­
ness its residences compare favorably with those 
of any place of its size with which we are ac­
quainted.
On Monday evening was held the Anniversary 
of the Zeta Psi Society, one ot the private in­
stitutions of the College. The oration on the 
occasion was by Rev. Mr. Kalioeh, and was pro­
nounced excellent. A Poem (ahem!) also fol­
lowed the oration, and the exercises in the new 
and elegantly furnished hail which was “ dedi­
cated ”  by the exercises o f the evening, were 
followed by a sumptuous supper a t the “ Elm­
wood,”  which, taken in connection with the 
speeches and sentiments that followed it, was 
not the least interesting part of the evening’s 
performances. 6
This Society in Waterville, as well as in the 
other Colleges where i t  exists, (it has “  chap­
ters”  in Dartmouth, Harvard, Brown Univer­
sity, N. Y. University, Union Princeton, and 
several other Colleges) is in a  flourishing con­
dition, and though comparatively young, it ranks 
among the first societies of kindred character in 
the country. A graduate member appreciates 
its benefits no less than when a student, for 
though lie may visit his Alma Mater a  stranger 
e is sure to receive a  warm reception from his 
brother members. To an “ outsider ”  it mi>ht 
seem surprising to know the interest which all 
members feel in the Fraternity and in each 
other.
On Tuesday evening was held the joint anniver­
sary of the two “ general”  societies of the Col- 
le g e - th e  “  Erosophian Adelphi ”  and “ Litera­
ry Fraternity.”  The Oration was pronounced 
by Rev. J .  p . Thompson, of the New York I n- 
dq>endcnt. His subject was the ‘ Literary Cul­
ture of Educated Men,’ and i t  was discussed in 
a  manner most satisfactory, we thought, to his 
crowded and intelligent audience. The Poem 
on the occasion was by Wm. C. Williamson
H J  u  MaDy ° f our eitiz8Ra have
heard Mr. W . and will EOt doubt that his poem 
before these societies was worthy of tbe occa- 
ion. T ie  celebrated Germania Band, of Bos­
on engaged for commencement, discoursed
On Wednesday came Commencement proper. 
TJe ^ y  was as fine as could be, and as usual 
the town was crowded by visitors. A proces- 
« °n  consisting of the Faculty, Students, Alum­
ni, the R evere^  Clergy,”  (in wbose ranks Ke 
raine , ’ for the sake of a  good seat in the 
church;) and citizens generally, formed on the 
College grounds a t about ten o’clock, and under
W t ( V h i “ GermaniR3”  marched to the 
EaPt>et C h u rc  where tho exercises were held, 
-the following was the
O R D E R  O F  E X E R C IS E S .
K. must have been gratifying to him, ns it 
was certainly magnanimous and just on their 
part.
The usual “ Commencement D inner”  was 
had after the close of the exercises in the Church, 
and this which was finished at about 3 o’clock, 
concluded the exercises of Commencement.
But the reader must remember that tbe pre­
sent is an uncommon y ea r! Political excite­
ment runs high about this time, nor is it con­
fined within its usual limits. I t  had Bpread 
among the students of Waterville, all hut two 
of whom, wo learned, were organized into a 
College “ Fremont C lub;” and now that the 
Anniversary of tho old institution had.beon duly 
celebrated, they must give vent to the political 
enthusiasm which was working within. So 
accompanied by* the Germania Band, tho mem­
bers of the Club marched through the principal 
streets, swelling their runks by the addition of 
the town Fremont Club, the Waterville Band, 
and many others, on' foot and in carriages, and 
proceeded to the College grounds, where a 
stand was erected and speeches made by Hon. 
Lot M. Morrill, Hon. E. M. Thurston, late 
from Kunsas, Rev. I. S. Kalloeh, S. C. Maine, 
Esq., of Boston, and others. The number of 
persons assembled on the ground, could not 
have been less than 2500, many estimating the 
number a t 3000. Two large American Fremont 
flags were suspended between the College build­
ings, an^ a small “  Fremont and Dayton ” flag 
hung from every College window. Almost 
every dwelling, shop and store, also, throughout 
the village had its Fremont and Dayton banner 
“  hanging on the outer wall,”  thus confirming 
what we had already heard that things politcal- 
ly were nearly all one way in Waterville.
A Whig and Democratic “  Mass Meeting ’’ 
waa also held during the day on the Common 
in the centre of the village, and addressed by 
Hon. Nathan Clifford, Hon. J .  W . Brabury, 
Hod. Geo. Evans, Hon. David Bunson, Hon. E. 
W. Farly, and we believe some others. We 
visited their meeting three times during the 
day and there were not more than 250 persons 
present a t either time.
Thus, in brief, passed off the exercises per' 
taining to Commencement at Waterville.
Let us consider the amount of moral and physi­
cal good which this subject embraces, for it is 
by no means small. Again, then, we ask, shall 
we have a  public Common, which shall be an 
object of pride, a joy, a blessing and an adorn­
ment to our city forever? Citizens, it  rests with 
you. Keep the ball rolling. 5f.
D e m o c r a t ic  a n d  W h i g  C o n g r e s s io n a l  
D i s t r i c t  C o n v e n t io n s .
The Democrats of this Congressional District, 
and also the Whigs, both met in Conventions, 
in this city yesterday for the purposo of nomi­
nating a candidate for Congress. A majority 
of tho Democrats were in favor of the nomina­
tion of Henry Ingalls, Esq., of Wiscasset, and 
a committee was appointed to confer w ith the 
Whig convention in order to effect a union upon 
a candidate.
We understand that thp Whigs insisted upon 
tho nomination of Hon. E. W. Farley, and that' 
at a late hour in the evening, after several con 
ferences were had, but ten or twelvo of them 
consented to adopt the nomination of Mr. 
Ingalls, who was finally declared the nominee 
of the Democrats. The Whig delegation from 
Waldo, we learn, decided to adhere to the nom­
ination of Mr. Farley, notwithstanding he ex 
pressed a  willingness to decline in favor of the 
Democratic nominee.
There were 61 Democratic delegates in atten­
dance, and 74 Whigs. The attendance of out­
siders was not large. Hon. I. H. Wright of 
Mass., J . G. Dickinson, Esq., of Belfast, and 
M. H. Smith, Esq., of W arren, addressed the 
Democratic meeting, which adjourned a t about 
twelve o’clock.
festival in front of the cave and offer sacrifi­
ces to his unappeased and still formidable ghost. 
A Salt Spring”  nigh half way up the moun­
tain, bubbles and sparkles in the sun and de­
posits around its margin beatiful crystals of 
pare, transparent salt,—but a fierce looking 
savage, with dragon-teeth, guards it continual­
ly and will suffer none to approach ; it has not 
therefore been seen for the last half century. 
The sides of tbe hill bear luscious blueberries; 
and many in our company improved the op­
portunity to fill their (bread) baskets. We all 
got good dinners ; and the generous islanders 
gave us five dollars apiece for the honor of din­
ing us, which we received and deposited with 
one who has lived on the mainland, to be paid 
to a Christian minister whom we expect soon to 
send there.
We left the Isle a t about half past three, 
and had a sunny and delightful sail home.— 
The “  Rockland” is the best riding boat that 
ever touched these waters, and her officers 
can’t  be beat. She has become an institution 
in our city aud can no more be spared than 
our churches and schools.
L a t e r  fr o m  H a v a n a .
N ew Y ork, Aug. 18. A  letter from 
H avana o f 10th inst., states iha t the health 
o f the city was rather improving, but in  the 
bay tbe fever still continued violent.
The decree creating Gen. Concha M arquis 
of the H avana and Viscount o f Cuba, had 
been made public.
Tbe news of the insurrection in Spain had 
caused much excitement, and so anxious was 
Gen. Concha for the earliest news, th a t he 
had  dispatched his swiftest steamship to 
aw ait a t  Charleston the arrival of the 
steamer from Europe.
H eath* on  Shipboare?—S a ilin g  o f  the Geo. 
L a w  Altered.
N ew Y ork, Aug. 18. B rig M ary C. 
Haskell, arrived here to-day from Cieufue- 
gos, lost the following by death : Stephen 
Jellerson, Alonzo Hall, and Jam es Callaghan 
seamen, all o f Ellsworth.
The steamer George Law will not sail 
until the 22nd inst.
The E-.i ulsiox of Brooks.— Mr. Cullen of 
this State voted for tbe expulsion of Brooks, as 
did also a member from Maryland, We are 
glad of this, as tbe sentiment of this State is 
opposed to all such outrages as  tha t committed 
on Seoator Sumner, and Mr. C. now stands u 
notch higher among his friends in this country 
than he has ever stood before. We trust he 
w ill become still more liberal in his views, and 
under no circumstance aid by his vote the ex­
tension of wrong.—Delaware Republican.
P R A Y E R .
M U S I C .
I .—LATIN ORATION,
CHARLES WESLEY SNOW, Skowhegan.
I f .—ORATION,
“ Character and its Developement.”
AllIJAII ROBINSON CRANE, Favelte.
III. —ENGLISH ORATION—A Poem,
“ The Voyage o f L ife .'’
CHARLES ANDREW MILLER, Skowhegan. 
M U S I C .
IV. —ORATION,
“ Poetry truer than History.”
ASA PERKINS, Jn., Thomaston.
V. -EN G LISH  ORATION,
“ Philosophical Anticipation.”
ROSCOE GREENE SMITH, Saco. 
M U S I C .
Exercises of Candidates for the Degree of 
M aster o f A rts.
I. —“  The Power behind the Throne.”
HARRIS MERRILL PLAISTED, Bangor.
II. —“  The Criterion of T ruth .”
ALFRED OWEN, China.
i n . — “ Words.”
STEPHEN ROI.LO THURSTON, Portland. 
M U S I C .
C O N F E R R IN G  O F  D E G R EES.
B E N E D I C T I O N .
The parts of the graduating Class were per­
formed unusually well. The Poem was partic­
ularly good. Of the exercises of those who re­
ceived the degreo of A. M., tho oration o f S . R. 
Thurston on “ W ords”  was most excellent.— 
AmoDg the honorary degrees conferred was 
that of D. D. on Rav. Stephen Thurston, of 
Searsport, and the degree of A. M. on Rev. I. 
S. Kalloeh. A t the latter announcement the 
house “  came down ”  simultaneously, a  fact 
which eigificantly showed that the action ot the 
Trustees of the College in bestowing the degree 
was fully approved. The bestowal of such an 
honor by the very sinthorities of the College 
whose oold shoulders were once turned on Mr.
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  P i e - N i c .
Tbe Universalist Sunday School of this city 
held a “  Rural Pic-nic,”  in the Lindsey Grove, 
od the afternoon of Wednesday, the 13th inst., 
according to notices previously given. After 
hopefully exercising that virtue for which a 
worthy man of old named Job was so deserv­
ing celebrated, for a week previous to this oc­
casion, in consequence of two unavoidable 
“  postponements on account of the weather,” 
the members of the School and their friends 
were at last favored with a delightful afternoon 
for their happy gathering. A t two o’clock, un­
der the direction of the Superintendent, Mr. C. 
A. Libby, the children of tbe School, in class­
es, accompanied by their teachers, and attended 
by their pastor and friends, formed in proces­
sion, at the Church, on Union St., led by the 
Rockland Band, and proceeded to tho Lindsey 
Grove, where they were dismissed for a time, 
to enjoy the pleasant recreations of the occasion; 
Many ladies and gentlemen, members of the 
Society and others, joined tho company after 
their arrival a t tho Grove. The interval till 
4 1-2 o’clook was happily enjoyed by all present, 
when, at the sound of tho bugle, the company 
came together, and listened to music from 
the Band, followed by singing, performed by the 
excellent choir of the Society. At 5 o’clock the 
company formed in groups and partook of the 
refreshments which they had duly provided for 
this foreseen contingency. After this interest­
ing item in the programme had received the at­
tention demanded for the satisfaction of the as­
sembly and the harmony of the occasion, the 
company again listened to the excellent music 
of the Band and choir. After brief remarks 
from the paster of the Society, Rev. Mr. Skin­
ner, the School again formed in procession and 
returned to the church, where the children were 
dismissed. Before leaving the grounds the com­
pany presented a unanimous vote of thanks to 
Mr. George Lindsey, for the use of his beauti­
ful Grove, and to Mr, Kimball, for the use of 
the spacious field lying between the Grove and 
the street. On this occasion, the day was de­
lightful, and the expressions of satisfaction and 
enjoyment on the part of those who were pres­
ent were universal.
Before laying aside our pen, we wish to say 
a few words upon a subject which was a topic 
of conversation among several gentlomen on the 
occasion we have referred to. The “ Lindsey 
Grove ” is tbe most delightful place to hold a 
pic-nic or May-day festival in our vicinity, and 
together with the spacious field in front is as 
admirably suited for tbe purpose of a public 
promenade, and ground for every kind of a cel­
ebration and out-door festive occasion, as any 
place that can be found, not excepting Boston 
Common. I f  these beautiful grounds could be 
cleared up, levelled and enclosed, the fine oaks 
of the Grove being retained to flourish as the 
highest adornment of the place, and made the 
property of the city for a public promenade 
ground for ever, the city would be more tiuly 
and permanently benefited than by any other 
object for which an equal amount of labor and 
expense could be incurred. These grounds are 
in every respect most admirably situated and 
adapted for tbe purpose of a public common.— 
On a suitable elevation, a t a proper distance 
from the waters of the harbor, centrally locat­
ed, affording an ample and delightful shade, and 
having sufficient level and open ground for mili­
tary parades, the spreading of paviliops and ex­
hibitions of fireworks, &c., the location unites 
every desirable requisition for the purpose we 
have named.
Y o u n g  M e n ’s  P r e m o n t  C lu b .
The Young Republicans of this oity met at 
the Republican Reading Room last Thursday 
evening and organized an association by the 
above name. There was a  full attendance and 
a good deal of enthusiasm was manifested 
more indeed than we have seen in a similar meet­
ing this season. The meeting was temporarily 
organized by the choice of R. P. E. Thaeher. 
Esq., as Chairman, and M. A. Achorn, Esq., as 
Secretary. A committee of five was then chos­
en by the chair to report a list of permanent 
officers, which committee reported as follows:—
For President.—A. C. W icker.
Vice Presidents.— M. A. Achorn, N. F. Lee- 
man, Nathan Wiggin, M. C. Andrews, E. A 
Snow, J . C. Ingraham, Wm. Russell.
Recording Secretaries.— John T. Ames and 
John T. Berry, 2d.
Corresponding Secretary.— Z. P. Vose.
Committee on Finance.— C. L. Allen, Alden 
Litchfield, Robert Palmer and Heman Harden.
Cominiltee on Hall Decorations and Flags.— 
Abner Grant. John T, Berry, 2d, Walter Wood 
and E. R. Spear.
Committee on Music and Songs.— R. P. E 
Thaeher, M. W. Merrill and John W. Ricker.
Treasurer.— O. P. Mitchell.
The report was adopted.
The following Resolutions were reported by 
a Committee end unanimously adopted :
We, Young men of Rocklandjand vicinity, be­
lieving in the Declaration of Independence, lov­
ing our country, anil having a regard for our­
selves and our posterity do hereby pledge our­
selves to aid in preserving and perpetuating 
Liberty and bringing back our government to 
the principles of Washington and Jefferson by 
placing the PATHFINDER OF THE ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS in the Presidential chair.
And we do Resolve—
That, though we regard human Slavery every­
where as the sum of all villanies, we have nei­
ther the right nor the disposition to interfere 
with it in the States where it exists.
That as tho North does not seek to carry tbe 
inestimable boon of Freedom into the Slave 
States, 60 ought the South to cease in its at­
tempts to carry tho curse of Slavery into the 
free States and free Territories.
That America was intended by God and must 
be consecrated by Man for the home of Free­
men, aud not for the abode of Negro Slavery.
Tbat both principle and policy demand Con 
gross to set its face as a flint against the further 
extension of slavery within the limits of the 
United States,
THAT KANSAS MUST BE FREE.
'Ihat the continually increasing power of the 
privileged class in a government lounded upon 
equal rights is a momentous evil, which if not 
now effectually checked will presently subvert 
the liberties of the people and make the good of 
the many wholly subservient to the interests of 
the few.
That we are for tho Union founded ujSon right 
and that the Union must and shall be preserved.
That we hail with unmingled pleasure the 
nomination of J ohn C. Fremont to the Presi­
dency of the United States ; that his past histo­
ry is a full warrant of his fitness for that eleva­
ted position : that we here join heart and hand 
for tho attainment of an object which promises 
such boundless good to this distracted country, 
and especially to Kansas, now sore and broken 
and blighted and bleeding under an Admistra- 
tion which for cruelty and injustice, finds no 
equal in the history of George 'the Third ; and 
that whatever else we may fail to do, we will 
not fail to concentrate all our energies for the 
election of tbe “  Conqueror of California.”
The Meeting was addressed by S. G. B. 
Coombs, A. C., Wicker, W. G. Sargent, W .G. 
Frye, A. B. Richmond and N. A. Farw ell; and 
several campaign songs were sung during the 
evening.
The meeting adjourned to Wednesday even­
ing.
The Club have suspended a large American 
flag from the Kimball Block acrosajdain Street, 
bearing upon it the name of the Club.
A full and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Young Men’s Freemont Club, was held last 
evening at the Republican Reading Room, and 
after the adoption of a code of By-Laws, the 
meeting was addressed by several gentlemen, 
among whom was G. W . Snow, Esq., of Ban­
gor, Mr. Spear from one of the Western States, 
Rev. S. C Fessenden, and Messrs. E. A. Snow 
N. A. Farwell and John King of this city.— 
The speeches were first rate. The meeting ad­
journed to Friday evening.
^■Rev. N ath’l Butler, of this 'city was 
elected one of the Trustees .of Waterville Col­
lege at the meeting of the Board held on Wed­
nesday of last week.
R E P O R T .
To the Stockholders of the Rockland Water 
Company.—Tho Directors submit the following 
report for the year ending this day, August 18, 
1856.
The net receipts of the Company from 
all sources after paying expenses to 
date are, $5,185,65
The Capital Stock of the Company 
lias been increased during the year 
to.
The directors have voted to declare a 
Dividend of nine per cent payable 
in Stock and to apply that amount 
of the earnings in payment of tho 
debt of the Company which will re­
duce tho debt to, $10,065,86
I t  will be noticed there is a steady increase
from year to year in the net receipts of the 
Company.
The Directors are better satisfied with the 
durability of their pipe ( J .  Ball & Co’s.,) tho 
the longer they use it and are fully satisfied it 
is the best in use.
Per order of the Directors,
M. SUMNER, Sec’y.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Rockland W ater Company, the followinL 




I . K. Kimball,
J ohn Spear,
Thomas Frye.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors W. 
A. Farnsworth was elected President, and May­
nard Sumner, Treasurer and Secretary.
A t tbe same meeting the following order waa 
passed viz :—
Ordered, That the President cause tho water 
to be shut off from all places tha t now remain 
unpaid, and in future to enforce strictly the 
just regulation of tho company as regards the 
payment for water, a t the expiration of the 
time allowed for the same.
$55,600
For the Rockland Gazette.
Mr. E ditor :—Forgive my temerity in thus 
addressing you—as a Democratic orator lately 
observed, “  the srealness of the occasion re ­
quires that I should speak, and draws me from 
the seclusion of domestic to the arena of pub­
lic life.”
For the Gazette.
Commercial House, P ortland, ) 
n  -  „  August 15, 1856. (
D ear Friend F  .-—Here we find ourself after 
a  short, but pleasant tour iu Canada.
To the traveller, Montreal is the first place of 
interest to visit. Yon will leave Portland at 
7 o clock A. M. and a t 1 P. M. you arrive at 
Island Pond where you find a good dinner 
awaiting you. Here you remain 30 minutes, 
and then step on board the cars and a t 7 o’clock 
P. M. find yourself at Longueil, the terminus 
of tho G. T. R. R. You then step on board a 
steamer and pass over the St. Lawrence a  dis- 
tance of two miles, to Montreal.
All along the route from Portland to this city 
the scenery is delightful, and the eye is never 
tired with tho grand panorama of mountain, 
valley and river spread before it. On yourar-’ 
rival at Montreal you will pay no heed to the 
regiment of cab drivers who swarm around you, 
but walk through the ferry-house into the street 
and call for the Ottawa omnibus, which a  por­
ter will show you a t the same time taking your 
checks and selecting your baggage.
Every person wishing for a pleasant home 
during his stay in this city will find it  a t the 
Ottawa Hotoi on Great S t. James Street. This 
house is large and pleasantly located, provided 
with airy rooms and nice clean beds. The 
landlord, S. Browning, Esq., is a gentleman of 
the first degree, a  Yankee from “  heel to truck ” 
and we will warrant you he will do all in his 
power to make your visit agreeable. You will 
also find his clerk and servants polite and at­
tentive.
Montreal u  the largest city in British Ameri 
ca, containing 75000 inhabitants und situated 
on an island of tho samo name, about 30 miles 
in length and ten in breadth. The streets are 
laid out a t right angles and are over 200 in 
number.
The first object which attracts your attention 
in this city is the Cathedral on Notre Dame 
Street. This is the largest church on this con­
tinent being 225 feet 6 inches long and 134 feet 
6 inches wide.
The two largest towers are 250 feet high ; tbe 
others 115 feet. Froip the top of the main 
towers the view is grand beyond description.— 
The window behind the altar is 60 feet high by 
32 feet in width. In  one of the principal tow­
ers is a  bell 8 feet 6 inches high, 8 feet 3 inches 
in diameter, weighing 24780 lbs., the largest 
in America. In  tbe other is a superior chime 
of bells. Tbo interior of this building is high­
ly im posing-architecture of the Gothic style. 
Its erection was commenced in 1824 and com­
pleted with the exception of tbe two large tow­
ers which were not finished for several years af­
ter—in 1829. This church will seat 12000 
people, and on Sunday morning last it  was es­
timated that nearly 10,000 attended mass.
There are other churches you will not fail 
to visit, among which arc St, Andrew’s on Bea­
ver Hall Square, built of stone in tho gothic 
style. Great St. James Street (Methodist) is 
of the same stylo of architecture. Christ’s 
Ciiureh, Notre Dame Street, is a fine stone 
building with Dorie front. There are twenty 
churches in the city besides these, all of which 
are worthy of notice for their architectural 
beauty.
Tho new court house now just completed is 
300 feet long, 140 wide, and 70 high, built of 
stone in the Grecian Ionic style.
Bonsecours, Market, fronting on the river, is 
a “  big pile ”  of wrought stone in the Grecian 
Doric style erected a t an expense of $300,000. 
Tho Bank of Montreal, Bank of British North 
America, Banque du Peuple, the City, and Com­
mercial Banks are also massive stone buildings.
Hotels are abundant, and some of them very 
popular. Among them are the Ottawa Hotel, 
and St. Lawrence Hall on Great St. James 
Street, Donegana’s on Notre Dame Street, and 
Montreal House, Custom House Square.
I will not attempt to give you a description 
of the Nunneries, Locks and Basins of tbe La- 
chine Canal, the Champs de Mars, (the parade 
ground of the government troops) or the mag­
nificent scenery about Montreal, but will move 
towards Quebec wnieh is IC8 miles N. E. of us.
We take tho cars and “ slide ”  along rapidly, 
making tho trip in five hours. On entering the 
city the stranger is amused by the queer houses, 
and queer vehicles used to carry people about 
in, a cart called Caleche is the most common 
and is nothing more or less than an old fashioned
I find none so pleasant and home-like as the 
Commercial. The Landlord, Mr. Davis, and 
his gentlemanly Clerk, Mr. G. S. Frink, wiB 





Mr. Editor I am informed that a Govern­
ment functionary in onr oity in the round of his 
official duty, is endeavoring to impress the 
minds of those whom he supposes are ignorant 
of the principles promulgated by the Republi­
can party, the idea that they are all abolition­
ists and that if John C. Fremont is elected 
President, all the negroes a t the South will bo 
liberated, Ac.
Now as there can be nothing further from the 
truth than this, as every intelligent man knows 
and os every honest politician admits. 1 would 
first say to this Government functionary, by 
way of giving him a word of wholesome advice, 
that the mere enlightened and respectable dem­
ocrats of to-day spurn such low, and untruth­
ful means to carry their points; and secondly, 
that, before he attempts again to stuff such a 
heterogeneous conglomeration of political dem- 
ngogism down any one’s throat he bad better 
know with whom he is conversing, and had 
better look a little sharper to see whether there 
are any doors on the jar or windows raised in 
the vicinity. By carefully observing these hints 
he may not catch a “  ta rtar”—for they are get­
ting very plentiful in the city.
H._
For the Gazelle.
Mr. Editor:—“ Can Democrats vote [or Ham­
lin ?”  asks the Lincoln Democrat. Yes, we sup­
pose they can. I t  is a free country—and I shall 
exercise the privilege of doing that thing.
One of ’Em.
T e r r ib le  S to r m  a t  N e w  O r le a n s .
New Orlfans, Aug. 16.
A terrible storm occurred in this vicinity on 
Sunday which lasted all day, and also all day 
Monday. Its effects, however, were most dis­
astrous at Last Island, a great summer resort, 
and which our accounts represent to have been 
entirely inundated.
Every building on the island is said to have 
been swept away, and no less than 137 lives are 
reported lost.
The steamer Star, Captain Smith, which left 
here on the 9th. encountered the storm before 
reaching Gas Island, and became perfectly un­
manageable, and was soon afterwards a perfect 
wreck.
The scecc amoDg the passengers was terrific, 
there being no less than 250 persons clinging to 
the wrecked fragments of the vessel, each anx­
iously waiting the arrival of some other vessel 
to take them off.
Whether any of this company have been lost, 
is not yet knowD, though hopes are entertained 
that all were saved, as a steamer is understood 
to have gone to their relief.
Couillon Island has also been 'submerged, 
but the accounts from thence are very mea­
gre’. I t  is reported, however, that an immense 
amount of property, and many lives have been 
lost. '
The ships Bowditch, aqd Ellerslie, also the 
brig Creole, which were lying near the mouth 
of the river, have all been soriously damaged by 
the storm.
On tho lake and river we also hear of numer­
ous steamboats, flatboats, and other craft being 
injured.
Nearly all the wharves and the watery places 
have been inundated, and the buildings thereon, 
both houses, ete., swept away.
Altogether, the loss of property must be very 
heavy, but it is impossible now to calculate the 
amount.
The crops, it is feared, have also suffered se­
verely.
The steamship Philadelphia, just arrived 
from New York via Havana, escaped the storm, 
and is now lying safely a t quarantine, with all 
well on board.
The insertion of certain rhymes in your paper 
of last week entitled “ a recent occurrence I chaise body perched on a pair of dray wheels
Now cannot.these grounds be purchased for 
thi6 object, either by the city or by an indepen­
dent association formed|for the purpose, in the 
latter case to be made the property of the city, 
on condition tha t they be improved and made a 
public promenade and pleasure-ground forever ? 
Or an association of citizens might be formed, 
which should raise a certain amount for this 
purchase, provided the city would pay tho bal­
ance and buy the ground. I t  seems tha t the 
object might be effected, if citizens would take 
hold of the matter in earnest, and now is tbe 
time to act in reference to the subject. I t  is to 
be supposed that the owners of these grounds, 
for such a purposo as this, would sell them a t a 
fair price, and allow moderate terms of pay­
ment. Let i t  be remembered that our city is 
radidly growing, and that if  this subject is ne­
glected too leng, some portion of this ground 
may be sold, and, defeat this object, or greatly 
enhance the cost of purchase.
Now, we submit the question to our citizens,— 
Shall Rockland have a public Common, a beau­
tiful promenade ground, adorned and shaded by 
the noble oaks of the “ Lindsey Grove,”  to 
which her citizens may ever look as a  blessing, 
and an object of hones! pride ? Shall wo make a 
beautiful retreat, to which we can escape for re­
creation, from our dusty streets, or shall we 
grudge a  few paltry dollars, and lose more than 
we save in the increasing number of humane 
bodies whiah will yearly be sent away to people 
the mournful (treats o f our “ city o f  the silent 1”
S T  On Tuesday last a large and pleasant 
company made a visit by the steamer Rockland, 
to the Isle au Haut. Tho morning was rather 
unpropitious, on account of the cold damp fog 
that came drifting in from the East, and settled 
down like an insurmountable daymare, till we 
reached the Thoroughfare, when it  “  opened 
up” in fine style, and we got u “ good look” .— 
We were received by a salute fired from the 
shore, and a party of twenty or thirty came on 
board and accompanied us to the Isle au Haut. 
The land sloping down to the water en each 
side of the “  Havens”  bears marks of diligent 
culture, and faintly realizes the idea of the old 
pennyroyal hymn,
“ Sweet fields arrayed in living green,” 
but the “ rivers of delight” are left out. Dr. 
C., one of our company, spent the flower of his 
manhood on tbeso Isles, healing the sick and 
casting out—pains ; ho assures us that the peo­
ple are, almost to a man, comfortablo in this 
world’s goods, enjoying health, ease and plenty, 
and are good-hearted, obliging and happy.— 
We have no doubt that many pleasures fall to 
their lot, unknown to those who breath the hot 
smoke and dust of crowded c itie s..
Passing “  Iron Point narrows” and rounding 
more tq the South we bore away for the place 
of our destination, where we arrived at about 
11 o'clock. The lslo au H aut (the High Is­
land) is classed we believe with Deer Island; it 
contains about seven thousand acres and rises 
to quite an elovation in the centre. In a  clear 
duy we have no doubt an extensive and beauti­
ful view in every direction is afforded from its 
summit; but tho fog clung to the high parts as 
if loath to quit its hold, and we were unable to 
get the “  loftiest glimpse.”
The “  Cave”  was all r ig h t; the bones of the 
oyclops Plummer are buried here ; -and every 
year the inhabitants, excepting a few who have 
been converted to Christianity, hold a solemn
tunefully set forth ”  by “  Qui sit.”  I beg, in 
my own name and in the names of the ladies of 
this city to object to—yes, Mr. Editor, we ob­
ject, and hold you in part culpable for such a 
publication, having been, “  accessory before the 
ac t.”
But it is tho Poet (?) who merits our severest 
reprobation ; for he had infringed our Woman’s 
rights, he has dared to rend away the mysteri­
ous veil of privacy which shrouds from vulgar 
gaze our little world of sentiment and romance.
Cupids and Quivers! W hat, “ kiss and tell” ! 
Fie on him ! Fie on him '
This vile and unmannerly act of his has pro­
duced the most unpleasant consequences; we 
are a t a loss to tell who he means , for though 
his exultation betrays the rareness of such oc­
currences in his own experience, we beg to as­
sure him he is not the only man who has a t­
tempted such Herculean tasks. As it is, the 
ladies look a t each other in utter consternation, 
and ask “ Who can ho m ean!” while each in 
her heart mistrusts that her own swain has 
turned informer and “ told the secrets of the 
prison house.”  You may hero, Mr. Editor, per­
ceive a base conspiracy to ruffle the course of 
true love, and destroy tbat gentle' confidence 
which forms one of the most endearing charms 
of female nature.
Another question arises. Who can tho au­
thor be! Who is the spy in onr camp ?—Oh ! 
if we could only find him ! I f  we could only 
drag him from his “ Qui sit ’I wo would give 
him a quietus! We would tear him with crochet 
hooks, and stab him with knitting pins, and 
more—he should bo ever a witness of such scenes 
as he relates and never a participator, thus “  be­
holding Heaven and feeling Hell ”  throughout 
his mortal life, and on his grave nothing Bhould 
grow but bachelor’s buttons and thistles.
Pies and pincushions ! are we never to have a 
quietaflirtation, a cozy chat, a  squeeze of the 
hand, or a sly kiss, without the unpleasant sus­
picion that “  A chiel’s among us taking notes, 
and faith he’ll print i t . ”
This is too much. Bad as our position has 
always been, under the supervision of maidon 
aunts and inquisitorial mammas, our sufferings 
are infinitely aggravated by this flagrant act of 
treachery. Our guardians are now become tbe 
very dragons of propriety—no more moonligh, 
rides, or pleasant sails—all the little poetries op 
our lives are gone and when we pout, as is mos 
natural, our tyrants absolutely drop hints tha t 
a nunnery would be a  valuable institution in 
Rockland.
Now Mr. Editor wo appeal to you for protec­
tion and the vindication of our rights*; you 
must call on tbat poet to apologize or exclude 
him in future from your columns. To you we 
confide our cause under this accumulation of |
with a seat for tho driver where the dasher 
should he. We took a ride * in one of these 
“ critters” and had not proceeded far before 
we were forcibly reminded of the song “  Bobbin 
Around.”
Quebec contains about 45000 nhabitants and 
is divided into two towns, upper and lower.—
' Congress A djourned.— A ti E x tr a  Session. 
Convened.— A fter a continuous session of 
eight and a  h a lf  months, Congress adjourn­
ed yesterday. The Senate proposed to pro­
tra c t the session from 12 o’clock uutil 2 
o’clock, in view of the disagreement of the 
two branches on the Arm y bill, but the 
House refused its consent, and separated a t 
12 o’clock. A ll the appropriation bills had 
been acted upon except the A rm y bill, and 
on this the House insisted on its proviso tha t 
U nited S tates troops should not be used for 
the enforcement of the laws enacted by the 
K ansas Legislature, and th a t the m ilitia o f 
the Territory should be dismissed. Three 
Committees o f  Conference failed to settle the 
difficulty, and the House refusing to appoint 
a fourth Committee of Conference, and ad­
journing promptly a t 12 o’clock, the bill, of 
course, was lost. The President a t once is­
sued a proclamation for an extra session, 
which will commence on Thursday next.
The session of Saturday was a very lengthy 
one, extending from 11 A. M. on Saturday 
to 4  1-2 A . M. on Sunday. A ll accounts
The upper town is situated on the heights, and I ? a t UDU£U.al S°°Td,-°rder PFeTai‘ed
- - .................................... °  ’ __  i throughout the session, This is attributed
in great p a rt to the fact th a t Speaker B anks 
perem ptorily banished all wines and spirit- 
ous liquors from the Capitol. Coffee was 
substituted, to marked advantage. O nly one 
member was intoxicated, and he was a K en­
tuckian, who was dragged up from his slum­
bers occasionally to vote on any im portant 
question.
Among other im portant measures which 
were passed on Saturday was the bill giving
tbe lower along the bank of the river. This 
city has been the scene of several desperate bat­
tles and in that which resulted in its capture by 
the English in 1759, Genl’s., Montcalm and 
Wolfe were slain. In the public garden stands 
a monument 60 feet high erected to their memo­
ry. The Citadel on Cape Diamond is a strong 
fortress, the area within the walls embracing 
over forty acres.
Quebecdofes not contain many very fine build. | p iotection to A merican discoverers o f guano?
and the bill giving one hundred and sixty 
acres o f land to the officers and crews, or 
thoir descendants, engaged on board of p ri­
vateer vessels during any of the wars of the 
U nited S tates w ith other countries. The 
passage of the la tte r bill is largely attribu­
table to the energy of Hon. Timothy Davis 
o f the S ixth D istric t of this State.
The bill increasing the compensation of 
members of Congress, passed the Senate by 
a  vote o f 20  to 1 8 ; and the House, 100 to 
98- This bill gives members $6000 for the 
two sessions of each Congress, and covers 
the present session. The mileage is not al­
tered, but tho value of books received by 
members is to be deducted, as well as the 
pay o f members who are absent, except iu 
cases of sickness.—Boston Jour.
ings, the French Cathedral and Seminary Chap­
el being the most interesting. The walls of the 
old Parliment House, which was burned some 
time since, are yet standing.
Of the hotels we can speak of one only, viz., 
O'Neill’s, on St. Louis Street. We were 
obliged to tarry here aDd we must say that it is- 
the most filthy place we have ever had the mis­
fortune to fall into. We advise travellers to 
shun O’Neill's Hotel as they would a pest house* 
This comes fully up to the Irishman’s ideal of 
a first class hotel—“  pigs in the cellar aud bugs 
Id the garret.”  We were informed that this 
hotel was conducted (?) on the English (Irish) 
plan.
We find many places of interest about the 
vicinity of Quebec. The Plains of Abraham 
adjoin on the west. Yon will find a monument 
here indicating the spot where General Wolfe 
fell, bearing the inscription, “ Here died Wolfe 
victorious.”
Eight miles below the city are the Falls of! 
Montmorenci. Thousands visit this place every 
season. The stream is 60 feet wide and decends 
in one leap from a bluff 250 feet high into the 
St. Lawrence.
Lake St. Joseph, 28 miles N. W. of the city. 
Lako St. Charles 12 miles North, and Lake 
Beauport 14 miles N. E. and Chaudiere Falls, 
nine miles above the city, are also places worthy 
your time to visit. These lakes abound in trout 
and black bass which are taken in lar^o quanti­
ties.
I  fear I  shall weary your patience and will 
close by advising you and your readers to im­
prove the first opportunity in visiting Montreal 
and Quebec, by way of the Grand Trunk Rail­
way. There can be no pleasanter trip, and you 
will be sure to say on your return, as I  most 
certainly can now that I am nearly “  home 
again,”  that one gets his money’s worth in
F ro n t W a s h in g t o n .
The Washington Correspondent o f the 
New York H erald say s :— The Southern 
Senators and members are very indignant 
with the President for calling an extra ses­
sion. A  number of them met this morning, 
and addressed a  le tte r fo the P resident, 
urging him not to call an extra session.—  
The le tter was numerously signed. The 
whole subject was considered in the Cabinet: 
Cushing, M cClelland, and Campbell were op­
posed to the proclamation. The other mem­
bers favored it, and it  was sent to the prin ter 
immediately. Quite a number o f members 
and Senators left this evening, notw ithstand­
ing the proclamation. U nder the new com­
pensation bill, they will not receive anything 
for the time they are detained.
P rivate  letters received here this evening 
from New Orleans, state th a t M r. Soule 
sailed a  few days since from  th a t city  for 
Central America. There are various rumors 
float as to the object of his visit there a t  
-this time.
In  Lubec, Me. not fa r  from 500,000 
boxes of herring are annually pu t upwhat he enjoys on the excursion.. . . ------------  I am now stopping at the CommeroiBl House,,1 , x , - * -
suffering and injury and I am .proud to say we p ortland whioh j  m08t cheerfully commend U l g a?k e t  Thos.e  eng ag ed  “  business 
feel our confidence is not misnlaced. . . . . . .  . netting nch.'you as the best in this city. Among them K h
Republican Congressional Convention
T H I R D  D I S T R I C T .
The Republicans of the Third Congressional District ate 
requested to meet in Convention at R o c k la n d , F r i ­
d a y , A u g u s t 2 2 d , 1856, at 10 o’cloek A. M., for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative to 
Congress, and an Elector for President and Vice President, 
of transacting 6uch other business as may come before 
them, and of taking such other measures as may make 
Di ore certain the immediate relief of Kansas, the speedy 
triumph of Freedom in the Republic, and the final over­
throw of the slave despotism aud its sympathisers.
The ratio of representation will be the same as at the 
late State Convention, viz :
Every town and plantation is entitled to at least one 
delegate ; even' town that gave 50 votes or more for the 
Republican Candidate for Governor in 1855, two dele­
gates ; for every additional 50 votes, another delegate, and 
every fraction of 25 votes or upwards after the first §0, 
shall be allowed one delegate.
Per erder of District Committee,
32 J . W. THOMPSON, Chairman.,
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
G u i t a r  I n s t r u c t io n .
A/FR. J . F. SINGHI, hereby offers his services 
AtL as an instructor on the Guijar to a limited number of 
pupils.
T E R M S  $ 6 ,0 0  per quarter of twenty-four lessons. 
Lessons given at the residences of the pupils.
Rockland, Aug. 6,1856, 3m32
E . H . C O C H R A N ’S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E  A N B L I P E
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.
E . H . C O C H R A N , will take risks oh all kinds of 
Insurable property in the best Stock and Mutual Compa­
nies-
L ife  I n su r a n c e  e f fec ted  a s  a b o v e .
CP All busines carefully and promptly attended to.
Rockland, August, 6. 1856. 32tf
C i t y  D r u g  S t o r e .
P A L M E R ’S  B L O C K ,
■ ^ H E R E  a well selected STOCK of 
D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S , C H E M IC A L S
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
mav alwavs be found, at the lowest Market prices. 
Rocklsud, Feb. 2s, 1656. F. G. COOK
TEFFRY’S ALE,—For general debility &c.—  v For sale at City Drug Store.
GUAVA JELLY.—75 boxes just received a tCity Drug Store, uud for sale cheaper than ever.
SARDINES,—Just imported, for sale at City Diug Store lower than can be bought elsewhere. 
QAPERS.—For sale cheap a t City Drug Store.
^ c .  p . p e s s e n d e n T ^ ^
Druggist aud Apothecary,
N O . 5  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, May 7, 1856. 19tf
TUST received a fresh stock of pure Medicines,
ChemicalH and Extracts, for sale at former low prices
e v e r y b o d y  u s e s
D U T C H E R ’ S D E A D  S H O T .
House Keepers use it, because it Clears their 
Houses of BED BUGS.
Tavern Keepers use it , because they wish their 
Customers to “  Sleep in Peace.”
Steamboat Captains and Ship Masters use it to
enjoy “ Balmy sleep, nature’s sweet restorer.”
Base aud worthless imitations are in the (market.—
Be Sure to purchase and use DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, 
an d jo ii shall ‘‘sleep in peace.”
DUTCHER’S
D  E  A D  S H O T
Leaves no poisonous dust to infect the air, 
every time you make the bed, or sweep the room, as is 
always the case alter using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in Alcohol.
I t  remains a long time wherever applied, and is SURE 
DEATH to the whole
B E D  B U 'G  T R I B E .
' I One thorough application, not only to the
Bed-stead, but to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling, 
if the house is old, and the BUGS are done for, used up, 
visited with a perfeet
BESOM O F DESTRUCTION.
£ 7  A  g o o d  a r t ic l e  i s  su r e  to  b e  c o u n te r ­
fe it e d  a n d  im ita te d *  It has been so with this. Its 
unexampled success has brought out numerous articles. 
LABELED DEAD SHCT,—worthless imitations, to de­
ceive and gull the public.
Inquire for DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, snd see that 
his name is on the bottle, aud you will be sure of the 
genuine.
K E M E M B E E  
D U T C H E R ’ S D E A D S H O T
Is the name of the only Genuine 
SURE DEATH TO THE WHOLE
B e d  B u g  T r i t o e
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
T h e  M a ssa a o it S a lv e  fo r  B r u is e s .
Every Work-Shop, every’ Farm-House, and every Dwell­
ing of any description, should keep on hand a box of * Mas- 
sasoit Salve’. It is used the world over, and all speak in its 
praise.
Price, 25 cents per box, and sold by the Agent.
J . P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
A- S O X  Gpnprnl A P fiits  ’ SVnwhptn
York; AnnE Hooper, Raynes, Baltimore; R B Porter, 
Beckwith, Hnlifax; J  M Weed, Choate, Aden; Ocean 
Chief, Tobin, Melbourne.
Ar at Malta 27th ult, Cavalier, Jordan, Cardiff; Kieber, 
Crowell, London; J  N Cushing, Plumer, do; 28th Edw Ev­
erett, Gunby, Cardiff; Samaritan, Small, Liverpool; La­
grange, Moxy, Swansea; Ostervold, Jarvis, Liverpool; Un­
dine, Goodell, Constantiple. Sid 29th, Nevada, Crowell, 
Smyrna,
Ar .at Sagua 31st ult, barque Albert, -----, Havana; brig
Galveston, Franklin, Boston; 3d inst, ship Arkansas, Albee, 
Havana.
SPOKEN.
July 26, in Mona Passage, barque Union, of Boston, from 
Baltimore for Curacoa.
July 29, off Guayama, brig Granada, Pettenglll, from 
Ponce for N York.
July 31, lnt 26 28,Ion 70 35, brig Marine, from Boston for 
Cienfuegos.
Aug 5, lat 31, Ion 72, brig Princeton, 7 days from Norfolk 
for Jamaica.
W h i t e  L im e  R o c k  C o m p a n y
THE members of this Company are requested to meet at the office of NATHANIEL MESERVY, 
(rear of Custom House.) on S a tu r d a y , A u g . 3 0 ,  
1 8 5 6 ,  at 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing 
Officers for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of 
such other business ns may legally come before the meet­
ing.
Rockland, Aug 19, 1856.
Select School.
T\TR. PAINE will commence bis Second Term
ALL of I n s t r u c t io n  on
M o n d a y , th e  1 s t  o f  S e p te m b e r  n e x t.
T U I T IO N .— In the Common and Higher branches 
of English $4,00 per terra of eleven weeks. In Navigation, 
and in the Latin and Greek languages, 5,00 per term. No­
tice will be given in ' the next week’s Paper where the 
school will be taught. The number of scholars is not to 
exceed forty. ,, .  _ .
MR. PAINE will also open an E v e n in g  S ch o o l for 
any who wish to avail themselves of an opportunity in the 
evening for instruction in English Grammar, Arithmetic, 
Book Keeping, Navigation and tne like.
Rocklnnd, Aug. 20, 1856. 31t
Dissolution.
T H E  Co-partnership heretofore existing under 
-L tlie style of
P E N D L E T O N  &, H O W E S ,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent ; either of the 
named parties will attend to the settlement of the business 
of the late firm. Persons having bills against said firm are 
requested to present the same for settlement and all per­
sons indebted to the said firm are requested to call and 
settle the same forthwith.
PENDLETON & HOWES. 
Roeklahd, Aug. 4,1856. 34tf
F R E S H  A R R IV A L
OF
B O O T S  AND S H O E S .
by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
TEE TH , H air, and Flesh Brushes, H a irOil, Cologne, Perfume for the Handkerchief, VerbenaW ater, Citronella Water, Ac., for sale by
19tf C . P. FESSENDEN.
TZENNEDY'S DISCOVERY.—Ju6t received, 
IV  nnd for sale by
18tf C .P . FESSENDEN, Agent.
J^EL IG IIT’S Lustral a t w holesale and retail
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN, Special Agent.
PURRANTS, Citron, Figs and Guava Jelly for
sale at
N o, 5 Kimball Block, Rockland,
A BBOTT Bitters, for sale by
24. I9rf C .P . FESRENDEN.
CAMPHENE and Burning Fluid, Ju st rec’d19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
L0 W :S Genuine Brown Windsor Soap, Muskand Indexical Soap, at19tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
BLANCARD'S Pills. Arnold’s Globules andVital Fluid, for sale by
191f C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
pO URSE and Fine Sponge can be found at
v J  19tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
Tj’XTRA Cigars and Tobacco, for sale at
t o  19tf No. 5.
J O H N  C. M O O D Y ,
Druggist, & Apothecary
DEALER IN
P a t e n t  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a ls ,  P e r fu m e r y  
a n d  F a n c y  G oods.
—  A L S O  —
P A PE R  H A N G IN G S, W IN D O W  CURTAINS, 
F IR E B 0A R D S  AND BORDERS.
N O . 4  S P E A R ’S  B L O C K .
Rockland, May 27, 1856. 22tf
AR.SH O W E’S Chinese Poisoned Paper.—sure death to Flies, Ants and Bugs. For sale by
JOHN C. MOODY,
Sole Agent for Rockland,
31 tf No. 4 Spear Block.
TAR. J .  F. TRUE’S Worm Elixir. For gale by 
1 7  JOHN C. MOODY,
Agent for Rockland 
S ltf No. 4 Spear Block.
TZENNEDY’S Medical Discovery, 8 doz,
IV  the Genuine, just received from the Discoverer, Don 
aid Kennedy, at
J . C. MOODY’S,
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
A BBOT’S, Skinner’s, Hardy’s and Langley’s
jf-L Bitters, a new supply of them can be found nt
MOODY’S
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
T UBINS’, Low’s and Jules Hauel’s Celebrated 
I-J Perfumery, at
MOODY’S,
22lf No. 4 Spear Block,
MEXICAN CORA SALVE.
“  T a l l  -Z A cliG S
F R O M
L I T T L E  T O E - C O R N S  G R O W . ’
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in
W IG G IN ’S M E X IC A N  C O R N  S A L V E
T O  T H E  M IL L IO N ,
you with Grey hair as well as those who are 
Bald, should know that in Pbof. W ood’s Hair Restora­
tive they will find a perfect remedy—and all the young 
should know that it will make their hair soft and glossy, 
prevent any possible disease of the scalp, and effectually 
prevent it falling off.
(EZSee Advertisement in another column. 3m4I
H e a lth  a u d  S tr e n g t h .
O ’ DR. O. S. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY WINE BIT­
TERS is the best medicine ever used for Spring and Sum­
mer complaints. It has been more liberally patronized than 
any other ever established in this country. It is the same 
Richard’s Bitters which has restored so many invalids to 
health throughout the New England States during the past 
thirty years.
N. B.—Beware of imitations called Sherry Wine Bitters. 
The genuine have a fac simile of my signature upon the 
outer envelope. For sale by Druggists everywhere and at 
my office. No. 15 Hanover Street Boston. 3in*32
O ’ Old Father time, the parent of bright eyed truth, is 
doily developing new facts and theories, but among his nu- 
raurous progeny no fact is more incontestible than that the 
success attending the introduction of G. W. Stone’s Liquid 
Cathartic and Family Physic to the public use is utterly 
without a parallel. Those families wliieh have made the 
most thorough trials of its merits, are loudest and most en­
thusiastic in their enconiums of its virtues. It admirably 
meets a want long experienced by all classes of persons, 
and is rapidly gaining that confidence which it so richly de­
serves.—(Lowell Courier.
W IL D  C H E R R Y  B IT T E R S .
M o r e  M e d ic in e  fo r  th e  p r ic e ,
25 cents, than can be obtained in any other 
Medicine.
A remedy for Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaiut, Costiveness, Headache, &c.
C. P . FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
In Camden, 16th inst., by Rev. J. Mariner, Franklin P. 
Witham, to Susannah R. Walsh, both of Rockland.
In Lincolnville, by John F. Milliken, Esq., Mr. Warren D. 
Kellock of St. George, aud Miss Susan A. Thompson of 
South Thomaston.
In Searsport, 27th ult., Freeman Heal and Miss Caroline 
Ilessan, both of S.
In Swanville, 8th inst., by S. Cunningham, Esq., Mr. 
Isaac T. Cunningham, of Monroe to Miss R. Dickey, of 
Prospect.
Also 17th, by M. S. Staples, Esq., Isaac B. Nickerson, to 
Miss E. Cunningham, both of S.
At Cienfuegos, 29th ult., John Patterson, of Belfast, sea­
man on board barque Jacob Prentiss, of Yarmouth.
In Jackson 26th ult., Sarah, wife of Daniel Carleton, aged 
43 years.
In Morrill, Mory A. Ginn, w ilt of John O. Ginn, daughter 
of Stephen Robinson, aged 30. Doty L. Whitney, aged 
44.
In Knox, 30th "ult., Henry, son of John R. and'tkbby 
Patch, aged 4 years 7 months.
In Jackson, Aug. 6th, of scrofula in the breast, Mrs. Eliza, 
wife of William Dowus.
Iu Lincolnville, Aug. 5th, Mr. Edward Rollins, aged 26 
ears 3 inos. 7 days.
In Belfast, 8th inst., Mrs. Bethiah Morang, relict of the 
late John Morang of Hope, aged 81 years and 7 months.
In North Haven, 10th inst., Miss Mary B. Bramhall, aged
58.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L  
P 0 B T 0 F  E0CKLAND- 
Arrived.
August 15th, schrs Eben Atkiiis, Harding, Newburyport;
Chieftain, Brewster, Boston; Warrior, Miller, do. 17th. 
Cion, Gregory, Boston; Win Henry, Gregory, do; John, 
Grant, do; Ella, Ulmer, Camden for Richmond. 18th, brig
Ann M Weeks, Bullock, Boston; sclir Ann Denman,---------
Jonesport for NYork. 19th, schr E Arcularius, Ellins, 
Bangor. 20th, schrs St Lucar, Adams. Bangor; Pawtucket, 
Ross, Frankfort; Emma Furbish, Kenuall, Providence; Do­
er Packet, Barter, Boston.
W A R R A N T E D  T O  C U R E
»r l ie  money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P. FESSENDE’ 
J. H. ESTABROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  P E R  B O X . 
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856. "
CLARKE’S FEM ALE PIL L S
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Prepared from a prescription ofSir James Clarke, M. D 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful* and 
dangerous disorders to which the female constitution i, 
pu’ject. It moderates all excess, and removes all obstruc­
tions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S  
It is peculiarly suited. It will, iu a short time, bring 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each oottle, Price One Dollar, .bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should net be taken by females that are preg 
nant, during the first three .months, as they are sure tc 
bring on miscarriage ; but at every other lime and in every 
other case, thev are perfectly safe.
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y», General Agents
N. B. 81,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au­
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; and one 
Druggist iu every town in the United States.
BURR, FOSTER «Sc CO,, No. 1 Comhill, Boston, 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
July 31, 1856. 4m31
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D  
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache. Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
Ac., Ac.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of hisinvaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound |s  recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will 
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost M/gical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic find Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervo/s system, 
end is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or l th e r  dele­
terious properties. "
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false Bicomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money p j d  for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has rec»ved a fair 
trial, t
ared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sal Why C. P. 
FESSJNDEN, N6.5, Kimball Block.
J . fl. ESTABROOK. Jr., Agent for Camdu—
Rockland, May 21, 1856. ■  Sltf
Sailed.
August 15th, schrs Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Boliver,
Bennet, NYork; brig Executive, Eldridge, Deinarara. 16th, 
schrs Bengal, Pierce, Richmond, Va; N Berry’, Trim, Cam­
den; Hector,----- , Portsmouth; Pilot, Lasselle, Boston; A
Jackson, Pierce, Kennebec. 17tli, schrs Trader, Worster, 
Boston; Paragon, Grover, do; Martha, Morton, do; Sisters, 
Perry, do; Cynosure, Cumming, do; Warrior, Miller, do; 
Pallas, French, NYork. 18th, sells Cion, Gregory, Boston; 
Onativia, Jameson, Richmond, Va. 19th, sells Wm Grego­
ry, Bucklin, Richmond, Va; Excelsior, Babbqge, Deer Isle 
to load for NYork. 20th, schrs Josiah Acliorn, Merrill, 
Wilmington, NC; Vendovi, Robbins, Camden; Chieftain, 
Brewster, NYork; Ella, Ulmer, Richmond, Va; W’m Henry, 
Gregory, Boston.
[Reported by N. T. Talbot.]
R O C K P O R T .
Ar Aug 12th, schs Ella, Ulmer, Rockland; A S Eells,
vectlaiid, Norfolk; U D------- , Weatherspoon, do; brig
Two Boys, Cooper, Savannah; 15th, sch LaureJ, Cole, Bay 
Chelaur.
Sid Aug 12th, brig Toccoa, Fitzgerald, Norfolk; 15th, sell
Anita Damon, Emerson, Norfolk, 16th, sch Ella, Ulmer,
City Point, Va.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK, Aug 18—Ar steamer Edinburg, Cummings,
Glasgow; ship R L Gilchrist, (of Thomaston) Gilchrist, Ha­
vre; brigs Granada, (of Portland) Pettengill, Ponce; Nancy 
R Ileagan, (of Bucksport) Dow, Ponce,
Also ar ibth, brig Addy Swift, Foster, Maracaibo 31st 
ult.
Ar 17th, ships Centurion, Coombs, Liverpool; Brewster,
Weeks, Cardenas; barques John Howe, Moore, Cardenas;
J K Morales, Havana; brigs Caroni, Shrouds, Gonaivcs; M
B Davis, Norris, Turks Island; Belle, Robinson, do; J Har­
ris, Steele, Jacksonville; Louisa, Angell, Port Harvey, NB; 
sch Susan, Loring, Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE, Aug 14, PM. Arr barque Lauretta,
Bailey’, Philadelphia for Boston; sch Julia, Baxter, do for
Eastport.
In port at 7 PM, wind South East, the above arrivals and 
brigs Delmont Locke, Sabao, Trindelen; schs Golden Gate, 
Sea Foam, J  Hutliom, Orris Francis, Catharine, Sarah C 
Engle, and Lucy W Alexander.
RICHMOND—Sid 15tli, schs Westover, Rogers, Boston; 
Susan, Rogers, NYork.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, schs Julia A Rich, Sears, N Or­
leans; 14th, Montrose, Mallory, New York. Cld 13th, schr 
Sheet Anchor, Huke, Boston.'
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 9th, brig Isabella Jewett, St Do­
mingo.
In port 9th, barque David Nickels, for Tenerifle, Idg; 
brigs Sarah Wooster, from NYork, just ar; Kinoo, for Suri­
nam, ready; schr Magyar, for Bath, ready. Going in 9th, 
brig Eliza Merrithew, from an Eastern port.
KEY WEST—Ar 10th, brig A J Boss, Sweetser, NYork. 
Sid 5th, brigs Henry, Gilchrist, Cardenas; 9th, Huntress, 
Watlington, Philadelphia.
In port lltli, brig Tavernier, Williams, for Boston, 12th. 
with cargo of brig Royal Sailor.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 10th, ships Crimea,Poor, Boston; 
Far West, Bennett; Vicksburg, Hughes, and Westminster, 
Warnock, NYork; barques Victorine, Mowry, Bordeaux; 
Mt Vernon, Lesscps, Cagliari: Aura, Hanna,’ Havana via 
quarantine; A H Kimball, Stanley, Matanzaa via quaran­
tine; Delphos, Soule, Boston; Brilliant, Silsbee, Phlladel- 
’iia.
Cld 9th, barque Oak Hill, Martin, Pensacola.
Towed to sea 30tli, ships Meridian, Juliet; barque Victor; 
3d, ship Kossuth; brig Brownsville; 7th, ships J G Rich­
ardson, Colton Planter.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool Aug 2, Revenue, Robinson, NOrleans; 3d 
Africa (s), Shannan, N York; Sami Dunning, Skolfleld, do; 
4th, Ocean’s Favorite, Havana; Rachel, Crabby, St John, 
NB; Eastern Queen, Emery, and Metoka, Beverly, NOr- 
ieans; 5th, Harry Bluff, Redman, and Commodore, Bliss, 
do; Normandy, Tyler, do; R C Paige, Eldridge, Mobile.
Sid 2d, Clara Brookinan, Curtis, Trieste; Nuremburg, 
Mahlman, NOrleans; 3d, Thos A Perkins, Wayne, Philadel- 
»hia; Empire State, Briggs, and Aurora, Bunting, NYork; 
Pdw Hyman, Nell, NOrleans; Addison Gilbert, Paine, New 
York; 5th, Chicago, Chase; Neptune, Peabody; Saratoga, 
Trask; Isaac Bell, Johnson, ana Pripcetou, Russell, N ew
T H E  subscriber has just received a large stock 
1  of-
G O O D  C U S T O M  M A D E
B O O T S  c/.VJ/ S H O E S ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO— A lol of N e w  S ly ieg
H A T S  a n d  c a p s ,
which were purchased wholly for C A S H  and will be 
so ld  at the v e r y  lo w e s t  C a sh  p r ic e s .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
No* 2 S p offord  B lo c k ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, August 29, 1856. 34tf
Fare Reduced.
California Through Ticket Office.
VIA ASPINWALL AND PANAMA R. R. or by NI­
CARAGUA STEAMSHIP LINE VIA ASPINWALL.
T EAVES New York ou the 5th and 20th of
t o  each Moiith. Nicaragua on the 9th and 24th of each
Month.
ALSO,—To Havana and New Orlenns. ALSO,—By 
Clipper Pecket Ship to Australia Monthly.
For tickets apply to office No. 4 Scolluy'a Building, Tre­
mont Row, Bostou.
RAY &■ CO ., Ticket Sellers. 
Boston, Aug. 14, 1856. 6m34
TREMONT MILLS.
T e a s , C offees, C h o c o la te s , C o co a s, 
S p ic e s , & e.
W holesale,—and also in Small P ackages.
E .  E .  D Y E R  & C O .
(Sign of the Chinaman grinding coffee.)
1 4 1  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O S T O N ,
est articles, at the lowest Cash 
prices. Their Stock consists of 
T e a s , C o ffees . C h o c o la te s ,  
A lls p ic e ,  P e p p e r , M u sta r d  
C in g c r , C a y c n c  P e p p e r ,  
N u tm e g s , C r e a m  T a r ta r ,  
C ia u a m o n , C lo v e s , T a r ­
a x a c u m  o r  P r e p a r e d  D n n -  
d e lio u  R o o t ,  &.C., Ac.
Having every facility for manu­
facturing and preparing the several 
articles named, the public may rely 
upon having them pure and genu­
ine, as they are put up carefully 
and bear our name a n d  l a b e l  
« TREMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER <fc CO ”
To give consumers some idea of our sales, we annex the 
following scale of prices, viz,,
51b. Souchong Tea, l , 5 O |  S ib . Mocha Coffee, 1 ,0 0  
51b . Oolong “ 1 ,7 5  51b. Java ‘ 9 0
51b . Y. Hyson “  2 ,2 5  | 8 lb .  good “ 1 ,0 0
O* The spices are put up in 1-4 und 1-2 lb. tin cases, 
expressly for family use, and are warranted to be strictly 
a pure article, and only need a trial to estab’ish them in 
pubiic favor.
SPANISH COFFEE.—We would call tho attention of 
consumers and dealers to our Spanish Coffee, as an nriicie 
which is highly esteemed, and gives the greatest satisfac­
tion. It is prepared with particular care, and by a pecu-i 
liar process in roasrmg, one pound of this coffee, it is be­
lieved, is equal to 1 1-2 lbs of any Other.
DANDELION COFFEE. This article is carefully pre­
pared at our Mills, and put up in package! having our 
trade mark, and muy be relied upon as the best and most 
approved mixture ot dandelion and coffee.
TARAXACUM, or Prepared Dandelion Root,—This ar­
ticle is prepared and tohsted nt our Mills, is retailed by 
Family Grocers generally in city and country, and bear­
ing our trademark, “ Chinaman grinding coffee.” may 
be relied upon as the Genuine Article. The propor­
tion used is about one half the quantity of coffee. The 
price is 20 cents per pound, and it is warranted to be the 
same as that which has been sold for filly cents a pound 
by Drugsists.
The Medical properties of Dandelion are well known, 
and held in high estimation by all who use it. This being 
a preparation of the root, with all its medicinal virtues 
retained, can be mixed with coffee or not, as best suits the 
taste, and will be found chenp and economical as a family 
beverngc, one pound of which being nearly equal to two 
pounds of coffee. It is prescribed by many eminent phy­
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons, as a nutric- 
ious beverage, and as a remedy for Dyspepsia, Billious af­
fections, Ac.
(C? Be careful to observe that all our Coffees have our 
trade mark, “ Chinaman grinding Coffee.”
33* To Grocers and Dealers, a liberal discount is made, 
enabling them to supply their customers at the same low 
rates.
TO CASH PURCHASERS.—Our object being to 
secure large sales at small profits, we offer inducements 
which cannot be afforded by those who do business on the 
credit system; and we confidently invite an examina­
tion of the quality of our stock, and our prices, as com­
pared with ilwse of any other house.
Boston, Aug. 16,185o. 6m34
C. A . R I C H A R D S ’S FA M O U S  
A t o t o o t t ’ s  3 3 ± t t © x * s
The infallible and well known remedy for
IN D IG E S T IO N ,
D Y S P E P S IA ,
B IL IO U S N E S S ,
S IC K  H E A D A C H E , a n d
A L L  S U M M E R  C O M P L A IN T S , 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho undersigned, Gen­
eral Agents, and all Grocers aud Druggists throughout the 
country.
B U R N H A M , F E D E R H E N  A  C O .
9  A  1 3  C o u r t s t . ,  B o s to u , M a ss.
August 1, 1856. 6w31
Ship-Chandlery.
A complete assortment; comprising every ar­ticle under this head, for Bale by
F. COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1656.____________________IStf
BEouse L o ts  f o r  S a le .
B HOUSE LOTS on Grace Street, size about 40 x 80. Enquire of 
Rockland, July 17, 3856
TZETTTZEJ’JS
S u perior W orm  E lix ir .
TPOR sole a t Cook’s City Drug Store, only au-
J. thorlghl Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 30tf
Powder, Powder.
K flA  KEGS jqst ranp'tfld from Eureka Pow- 
G VU  der Work's,
Rocklund, April J
'. CO^B ic Co. 
18tf
M A D A M E  H O W E ,
* *
T H E  P A R  F A M E D  A S T R O L O G I S T
Y V H O  has for ten years past visited the prin- 
YY cipal towns and cities of the New England States, 
and British Provinces will remain two weeks longer at 
the
L IN D S E Y  H O U S E , R O C K L A N D ,
where those wishing to consult her can have an opportu­
nity.
Mrs. Howe gives the disposition, qualities, disease, 
wealth, travelling,(marriage, time, when and where ; will 
describe the party’s children, and will give information 
about absent friends; what trade or profession best suits 
you to follow, and call the first letters in your family 
names, Ac.
C o n s u lta t io n — L a d ie s  5 0  c t s ;  G e n tle m e n  
SI,O O .
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. 33tf
Notice o f  Foreclosure.
T H E  subscriber hereby gives public notice that 
X James CROCKETT of Rockland Lincoln County, 
by deed of mortgage dated the twenty second day of June, 
A. D. 1855 and recorded with the Records for Deeds East­
ern District of the Connty of Lincoln vol. 24 page 400 
conveyed io him a certain parcel or lot of land together 
with the buildings ^tauding tuereon, aud bounded as fol­
lows, viz: beginning at the Northeasterly corner of Geo. 
W . Brown’s lot near Sea street, thence Southerly one 
hundred and eighty feet to a  contemplated’ street, thence 
Easterly about sixty leet to John Crockett’s lot, thence 
Northerly one hundred and eighty feet to the said Sea 
Street, thence Westerly by said street to the first mention­
ed bounds: It being his homestead and house and lot—and 
that the conditions of said mortgages have been broken by 
reason whereof he claims a foreclosute of the same.
CHARLES SPALDING.
Rockland, August 13, 1856. 3w33
To the Hon Arnold Blaney Judge o f Probate 
within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
TOHN MILLER, Administrator of the Estate 
J  of EZEKIEL PERRY, late of Rocklnnd, in said 
County deceased, respectfully represents,—That the Per­
sonal Estate of said deceased is not sufficient by the sum 
of six thousand five hundred dollars to answer his just 
debts and charges of administration: he therefore prays 
that he may be empowered and licensed to sell and con­
vey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased ns 
in ay be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental 
charge!,
JOHN MILLER.
LINCOLN: SS. At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 4th day of 
August A. D. 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Or­
dered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons 
interested in said Estate, that they may appear at a court 
of Probate to be holden at Wiscasset within nnd for said 
County, on the first Monday of September next, by causing 
a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in 
the Rocklnnd Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, 
three weeks successively, previous to said court,
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge oi Probate
Attest :—J ames T . Dana, Register.
A True Copy A ttest;—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w33
H . P . W O O D  & SO N .,
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S  B L O C K .
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING 
AND
T i n  R o o f i n g
done with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war­
ranted.
Rocklnnd, August 12, 1856. 83tf
Ship Cabin Trim m ings
f |F  every description. Water Closets. Scupper 
V/ Lead Pipe &c. «fcc-, on hand and for sale at the low­
est prices. Those in want will be Letter accommodated 
by examining our Stock nnd prices beiore ordering from 
Boston.
H. P. WOOD & SON.
No. 1 Wilson’s Block,
Rocklund, August 12, 1856. 33tf
D R . H A L S E Y ’S
F O R E S T  W I N E
.IcYD  F O R E S T  P I E E S .
S T U P E N D O U S  F R A U D .  
D r e a d fu l D e a t h  o f  t h e  P e r p e tr a to r .
The in tense excitement caused but little more than a 
year ago by the trial of Dr, George A. Gardner, for de­
frauding the United States Government of upwards of 
$400,000 on a pretended Mexican claim, which ended with 
his conviction and melancholy suicide, by taking poison, is 
still remembered.
This stupendous fraud nnd the cost of the trial, togethet 
with a series of other false claims, which Gardner was in­
strumental in obtaining, was a loss to our Government of 
at least $1,000,000. Had our public officers acted wisely 
and sent Commissioners to Mexico to examine the justice 
of the claims before granting them, it would have pre­
cluded the possibility of fraud, and this enormous amount 
of the public money would not have been lost and Gard­
ner (who had hitherto borne an unsullied reputation,) 
would have been saved from the temptation to which he 
was exposed by the loose und injudicious management of 
our public affairs.
How much good would have been done had our Govern­
ment, instead of allowing itself to be swindled out of a 
million of dollars laid out even a small portion of this 
vast amount oi money in the purchase of the FOREST 
WINE and PILLS, and distribute to the poor invalids 
throughout the Union. This would have been a blessing 
to thousands and thousands of sufferers, whose hearts 
would have been gladened by the restoration of their 
health.
Mr. James Wright, long a resident of respectable stand­
ing in Mexico, where he contracted a fever which ending- 
cred his life, was brought on by our Government in a 
shocking state of health as a witness in this extraordina­
ry trial. Mr. Wright, soon after his arrival in Washing­
ton City, was restored to vigorous health by the use of the 
FOREST WINE and PILLS, as the following certificate 
will show, and dn whose authority it is here published for 
the benefit of the community :—
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 1, 1954.
Dr. G. W. Halsey—Dear S ir :—I wish to inform you 
that about two and a hall years ago I was severely at­
tacked with the Pacific Coast Fever, in Acapuleo, Mexico.
I have ever since been lingering with nervous afflictions, 
loss of appetite and great debility. About four months 
previous to procuring your medicines, a distressing cough 
set in, which much alarmed me and added greatly to the 
sufferings I experienced from ray already shattered state 
of health. I am happy to say that the use of one bottle oi 
your Forest VMue, and less than a box of Forest Pills, 
have cured my cough completely, and improved my appe­
tite and nervous system. I have since procured three bot­
tles more and am daily gaining health and vigor, aud trust 
througli the blessing of God that the use of your medicines 
will be the means of restoring me to genuine health ; of 
which, previous to procuring, I had almost despaired. «
Yours,Respectfully, JAMES WRIGHT.
P A L S Y .
ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE LOST FACULTIES
OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM RESTORED BY THE
FOREST REMEDIES.
Mr. J otham P. Condit, a respectable citizen of Orange, 
N. J ., sondsus the following Certificate of the cure of 
Mrs. Condit of Palsy, by the use of the Forest W ine aud 
PlLL8
Orange, N. J ., Feb. 14tk, 1854.
Dr. G. W. Halsey.—Dear S ir :—My wife had a stroke 
of Palsy, so severe that her whole system was completely 
paralysed. She continued to grow weaker for nearly two 
years, losing ail use and sensibility of her body and limbs. 
We almost despaired of het recovery. At thia time she 
begau4to take your Medicines. Their good effects were 
soon experienced. She began gradually to improve in 
health, and in a few months recovered entirely. The ex­
traordinary effects of your Wine and Pills, in curing my 
wife of a complaint which we never expected her to get 
the better of, induce me as a duty we owe to yourself and 
the public to send you this certificate.
J otham P. Condit.
I am acquainted with Mr. Jotham P. Condit, und know 
the above to be true. H. P. Herdman, Esq.
The case of Mrs. Condit is a striking coincidence of the 
power of the Forest Remedies in restoring the lost ener­
gies of the animal economy. They exert a peculiar influ­
ence on the nervous system nnd blood, penetrate the mi­
nutest vessels that verge to the skin, equalizing the circu­
lation resuscitating the vitality of every part of the bedy.
In all Nervous Disorders, Debility, Affections of the Kid­
neys, Dispepsia, Dow Spirits, Constii Jtioual Weakness, 
anil various other complaints, these remedies have proved 
eminently successful.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar 
per Bottle, or Six Bottles lor Five Dollars. Forest Pills 
'lyyentyrfiye Cpnts per Box. Procure the Foiest Wine 
and Pills of my regular advertised Agents, which will be 
the best guarantee against counterfeit aud spurious arti­
cles. G. VV. HALSEY.
General Depot. No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Appointed Agents in Rockland, C. P, FES3ENDEN ; 
Thomaston, G. I. ROBINSON. 421y
G . W . A D A M S ,
R E A L  E ST A T E  B R O K E R ,
N O . 2 ,  B E R R Y  B L O C K .
I n  th e  office o f  H e r m a n  S»eren«, Euq.
Rockland, July 22, 1856. 30if
Farm  lor Sale,
CONTAINING One Hundred acres of Land,
well divided Into Mowing, Tillage, Pasture and Wood.
On the premises there is a one and a half story House, 
containing eight rooms, well painted and in good order; 
there is a shed leading from the house to the barn, under 
which there is a never fading well of the best water, Al­
so, a goed barn, 43 feet by 31, and other outbuildings at­
tached. It is estimated, there are^upwarda of eight hun­
dred cords or wood now standing on the premises—2J 
growth, half of which is hard wood. The farm is under 
a good state of cultivation, will cut 30 tons of hay this 
year, and with a small outlay can oc made to cut much 
more.
The whole place will he cold low for cash on applica- 
cation to George W. Adams, at the office of H. Stevens, 
Esq., Berry’s Block, Rockland, or by applying to Jonathan 
Small, on the premises, on the road from Thomaston to 
St. George.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 3Qtf.
* Farm  tor Sale,
QITUATED one and a half miles from Thom- 
U  aaton, on the road to St. George. The above farm is 
located on an eminence, and has a commanding view of 
Georges River aud the surrounding country. It contains 
Ofte Hundred acres of good land, under a fair state of cul­
tivation. The house is a story and 1-2 high, and in good 
repair ; also, a large new barn built last fall. The farm 
well-wooded with 2d growth wood, hard and soft, and t 
the whole, this place offers inducements to those about 
purchasing rarely to be inetwith.
For futther particulars enquire of Isaac Hall on the 
premises or of George Adams at the office of H. Stevens, 
Esq.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf
Farm  for Sale,
PI South Thomaston, containing seventy acres of land, well di sided into mowing, tillage, pasture, and 
wood. On the farm there is a good brick House, with an 
L, and outbnildings attached, worth more than the owner 
now asks for the wnole place. Would sell chenp for cash, 
or would let part of the purchase money remain on mort­
gage, for a ierm satisfactory to the purchaser.
For further particulars, enquire of G. Mitchell, on the 
piemises, or of Geo. W. Adams, at tho office of H. Stevens, 
Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July ?4, 1856. 30tf
City Property for Sale.
A LARGE two story double House, perfectly finished from cellar to roof, is but ohe year old, and 
cost the owner when biplt two thousand dollars ; but he 
now being desirous of raising money on the premises, offers 
it at the low sum of $1400, Both tenements nre occupied 
by good tenants, yielding an annual rent which pays 13 per 
cent on first cost.
For further particulars enquire of Geo. W. Adams at the 
office of II. Stevens, Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24. 1556. aotf
For Sale.
A LARGE two story new house at the southpart of the city. For particulars enquire of Geo. W.Adams, Berry’s Block. 
Rockland, July 24, 1856.
PAPER -HANGINGS,
T H E  best assortment ever offered inRockland, is selling verv low ntE. R. SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
A T L A N T IC  H O U S E .
O. F . H EA L E Y , Proprietor,
T  ’’H E  attention of the travelling public is 
-L invited to this new H O T E L , situate on Ingra­
hams Point, at the head of Atlantic Wharf. This House, 
coinma.iding a view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the 
:a breeze and away from the noise and dust of the city, 
ill be found a desirable resting place for the invalid or 
persons seeking sea-side recreation and rest.
Travellers wishing to take the morning boats, will rind 
this the most desirable stopping place as it is but a ' 
steps to the Steamer’s Wharf.
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please 
the public.
Patronage respectfully solicited.
Rockland, June 3 ,1S56. 23tf
F r e e d o m  P o l ic e .
HEREBY give notice that I have relinquished
to my minor sons CHANDLER F. PERRY7, Jr., and
WM. n .  PERRY the remainder of their minority, and 
from and after this dute. 1 shall claim none of their earn­
ings, nor pay any of their debts.
CHANDLER F- PERRY. 
South Thomaston, July 28. 1856.
Laud for Sale.
D O R  Sale a lot of land located on Masonic 
A Street.
This land is pleasantly located, being elevated and in t 
ood neighborhood, and contains 4630 feet of land. Adja­
cent there is a lot of land with a double House on th( 
same.
The above will be sold separately or together as the pur­
chaser may desire.
For further particulars enquire of George W. Adams 
Berry’s Block.
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. 33tf
House to Let.
T O  let half of a double House centrally locat- 
J- ed containing six rooms, and sink room with water 
pipes leading into the sink Also Wood Shed &c., c 
nected.
R c u t  L o w . For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. W. ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland.
August 6, 1856. 32tf
Farm s Wanted.
XX7ANTED two Farms, they must be located 
VV somewhere about the vicinity of Thomaston or 
Rockland, and contain from 30 to 50 acres of laud.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W- ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland. 
August, 7, 1856, _________32tf
Large Genteel House
F O R  S A L E  I N  R O C K L A N D .
T OCATED on Grace Street. This is a  two 
-Li story h /use with L, containing in ail fifteen rooms, 
perfectly finished, in every particular, having nil the mod­
ern improvements necessary for a first class house.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland. 
August 7, 1856.__________________________ 32tf
BSocliland W ater Company.
T>HE Stockholders of the Rockland Water 
J- Company are hereby'notified that their A u n n a l  
M eeting will be held nt the office of said Company, 
FARNSWORTH BUILDING, on M o n d a y , A u g , I S ,  
1 8 5 6 ,  nt 2 o’clock P. M,
1st. -To elect a Board of Directors for the ensuing year. 




Rockland, Aug. 5, 1856. 2w32
P O M A D E  O P  T I M E .
'TH IS beautiful article is an entirely new pres
A paration for the Hair, It contains no article used by 
any other manufacturer of any compound for the hair. It 
contains no coloring matter or essential oils. Its splendid 
perfume is obtained by digesting the flowers of the rose, 
verbena and heliotrope with the articles of which the 
Pomade is composed. By this process it will retain its 
magnificent scent any length of time, in any climate. As 
an article of utility it has no rival. It will keep the skin 
entirely free from any unhealthy accumulation of dand­
ruff. I t  excites the oily and coloring secretions of the 
hair, and will restore aud keep them inn heulthy condition 
thus preventing the hair falling off or turning prematurely 
grey. Ladies using this Pomade require to wear no bonnet 
preserver, for if the hair is thoroughly cleansed before ap­
plying the Pomade, the head will not soil the most delicate 
fabric with which it may co ne in contact.
The certificate of Dr- Chilson is attached to every bot­
tle sn]d.
Price 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 per bottle.
For sate at COOK’S City Drug Store, only authorized
Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
Porpoise ©H.
'TH IS Oil for burning is said to be equal if not
-*• superioa to Sperm Oil, Just received and for sale by 
E. A. SNOW.
Corner Maiti and Spring Sts.
Rockland , July 24, 1856. 30tf
P a in ts! P a in ts! P a in ts !
A .  H .  K I M B A L L  &  C O .,
HAVE on band a large and well selected as-sortment of Paints such as
UNION WHITE LEAD,
FRENCH ZINC WHITE,
BOILED AND RAW ENGLISH OIL, 
PURE GROUND VERDIGRIS, 
varnishes of ail kinds &c., &c., &c.
We take this opportunity to inform our patrons and 
nnd others that we shall continue to keep, as heretofore, 
first qualities of White Lead, Zinc. Oils and Verdigris, 
and shall shall sell atu  very small profit.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 4w30
.German Ply Paper.
P R O F . M O H R ’S
GERMAN FLY PAPER, 
for the sure and certain 
destruction ol FLIES, 
ANTS, BUGS, MOSQUI­
TOES, Ac.
This valuable a&ticle is 
offered to the pubft as a 
Deadly Poison Tor the 
above named pests to ail 
Housekeepers aud Fami­
lies.
It is perfectly simple
and safe yet sure and certain in its ac.ion. There is like­
wise No Danger to de apprehended from the insects 
poisoning anything they may come in contact with, after 
leaving the paper; and it possesses a greut advantage over 
nil other Poisons, in its not being liable to be mista­
ken, thereby preventing those serious accidents which 
are of almost daily occurrence. I t  can be hung on the 
walls of a room, or in the window, out of the reach of 
children—-although little fear need be apprehended of its 
injuring tbeui.
Full directions on each sheet. Retail Price, 6 cents per 
sheet.
BURR, FOSTER & CO.. 1 Coinhill Boston, General 
Agents for the New England States and British Provinces, 
to whom an orders should be nddressed. 2fitf
C. P. FEqc SENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
Cotton Duck.
RUSSEL Mills Cotton Duck a constant sup­ply on hand and for sule, by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
Fockland, July 24, 1855. 5w30
W O O D ,  C O A L ,  H . A . Y
'T’HB undersigned lias again taken his wharf 
J- recently occupied by C. HOLMES, Esq., at the South 
End where he intends to keep constantly on hand the best 
qualities of
H A R D  A N D  S O F T  W O O D .
Ala©.—-P r ca a e d  H a y , S a n d  a u d  P la s te r in g  
H a ir .
He has now on the way a Cargo of 480 tons of 
W H I T E  A N D  R E D  A S H  C O A L
and intends hereafter to keep all the various qualities of 
that article for sale at such prices as shall ensure the pat­
ronage of the public.
Rockland, Aug. 5, 1856.
To Hos. Arnold Blaney, Judge o f Probate 
within andfor the County o f Lincoln.
T H E  undersigned Guardian of GEORGIANA 
-L NOYES and ELIZABETH NOYES, minora and heirs 
at law of SIMEON NOYES, J r .,  late of Union in skid 
county deceased, respectfully represents that said minors 
are seized in fee ot what will remain of one undevided 
half of a lot of land siiqte in said Union, after the dower 
of the widow of said deceased shall have been set off 
therefrom an inventory of which has been returned into 
your office, und is bounded as foHows, viz:—Beginning at 
stake aud stones forty four rods, Southerly from the land 
of Nathaniel Robbins : thence two degrees West forty- 
four rods by land of Ambrose Leach to laud of Jliurston 
Whitney; thence north eighty-eight degrees, West one 
hundred and one rods to the road , thence North about 
four nnd one half rods ; thence North eighty weight degrees 
next by land of said Whitney about thirty rods to the 
shore of Seven-tree Pond ; thence northerly by said Pond 
about forty five rods to a birch tree marked ; thence South 
eighty-eight degrees East to the road aforesaid ; thence 
South two rods ; thence south eighty-eight degrees, East 
eight and one-half rods to a stake ; tlieuce North two and 
one-half rods ; thence South eighty-eight degrees, East 
thirty four rods to a slake ; thence South eighty-eight de­
grees, East to the place of beginning, containing in the 
whole about thirty live aeres, that it would bo for the in­
terest of said minors and all concerned to have the same 
sold aad the proceeds thereof pot a t interest, and that au 
advantageous offer has been made for the interest of said 
minors in the land aforesaid, by George M. Robinson, to 
wit -. the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars. Your pe­
titioner therefore prays your Honor that she may be li­
censed to sell and convey said load to the said George M. 
Robinson for the sum aforesaid.
ELIZABETH T. NOYES, Guardian. 
Union. July 7, 1356,
LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 7th day of 
July. A. D 1856. On the foregoiDg Petition, Ordered, 
That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interest­
ed in said Estate that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate to be holden at Rockland within and for said Coun­
ty, on the 27th day of August next, by causing a copy of 
said petition witlt this older to be published in the Rock­
land Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three 
weeks successively, previous to said Court.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate. 
Attest,—J ames T. Dana, Register.
A True Copy—Attest .—J ames T. Dana, Register.
3w32
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
LINCOLN, SS.—To the Honorable Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court nest to be holden 
at Wiscasset within and for the County of 
Lincoln on the first Tuesday of October, A. 
D. 1855.
,L1VE VAUGIIN wife of Stetson Vaughn,
andMVRY BEAL wife of Samuel C. Beal both of
Abington n. the County of Plymouth und Slate of Massa­
chusetts, end HARRIET ROBBINS wife of N/.thaniel 
Robbins of Union, in the County of Lincoln aforesaid, re­
spectfully represent that they are seized in fee simple mid 
as tenants m common, with persons to your petitioners 
unknown, of certain real estate situate iu said Union and 
bounded as follows, viz ; South by land of Nathan Leach, 
North, East and West by Crawford’s pond, containing 
about fourteen acres, and also of another lot of land situ­
ate in Union aforesaid, called “ Spruce Island,”  and 
bounded upon all .-ides by the waters of said Crawford’s 
pond, containing about three ncras. The said Olive 
Vaughn, Mary Beal and Harriet Robbins claim each to be 
the owner of one undivided seventh part of the real es­
tate aforesaid, and each is desirous of holdiug her share in 
srveralty, wherefore your petitioners pray judgement ot 
said Court, that partition be made aud that the Court ap­
point three disinterested persons as Commissioners to 
make said partition nnd to set off to each of said petition­






S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
Supreme J udicial Court, (
May Terra, A. D. 1856. j
• LINCOLN, SS.—On the foregoing, Ordered that the 
petitioners notify their cotenants of the pendency thereof 
by publishing an attested copy of their petition and this 
order thereon three weeks successively in the Rockland 
Gazette a newspaper printed at RockJand in said County, 
the last publication to be tliirty days at least before the 
next term of this Court to be holden at Wiscasset within 
and for the Cofinty of Lincoln, ou the first Tuesday of 
October next, that they may then and there appear and 
shew cause, if any they have why the prayer of the peti­
tioners should not be granted.
A ttest:—E. B- BOWMAN, Clerk.
Copy of petition and order of Court thereon 
3w32 A ttest:—E. B. BOWMAN, Clerk.
Pure W hite Lead,
D 0S T 0N  Pure—Harrisburg do.—Galena do. 
-D  For sale low, at City Drug Store^ 28tf
KENNEDY’S Discovery, also Kennedy’s Pul­monary Syrup, a np\v article. For sale at
S P R A R ’S
2$tf
E ’ , 
No. 1 Spofford Block.
Richmond Fam ily Flour.
T.UST received and for sale by
d  A. H. KIMBALL A CO.
Rockland, July 24, 1856, 4w30
Remember
T H A T  we continue to furnish Curtiss’ best
I  A n dc h o r s  at Boston prices. 
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
Charts.
DHARTS of every description, also Navigators^ 




A ?  all kinds now in use, can be found at 
wholesale or retail at
E. R. SPEAR’S, 
No. 1 Spofiord Block.
Fancy Goods,
A F  every description can be bought very cheap 
V  at SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1, Spofford Block.
Schooner for Sale.
CCIIOONER John Adams about S2 tons bur- 
then having just been thoroughly repaired re-caulked 
and painted will be sold at a  bargain for C a sh . Apply 
to R. M. PILLSBURY, Main opposite head of Winter St.,
or O. B. PILLSBURY, Owls-Head.
Rockland, July 3,1856. 27tf
C ity  C o l le c to r ’s  N o tic e .
T H E  subscriber having been elected collector of 
-L Taxes of the City oi Rockland for the year 1856, here­
by gives notice that he has taken an
O F F I C E ,
on L im e -R o c k  S tr e e t , opposite the P o s t  O ffice, 
where he will be every evening, from 5 to 9 o’clock P. M., 
and every S a tu r d a y , from 1 to 9 o’clock P. M., to re­
ceive taxes assessed for the present year.
The County and a portion of the City tax must be col­
lected by th e  1 5 th  o f  A u g u s t n e x t .  Such persons 
as cannot pay the whole are requested to call and pay a j 
portion of the amount assessed ugaiust them on or before 
that time.
Non-residents from whonvtaxes are due will confer a 
favor and save expense by calling and settling their taxes 
when in the city.
CHAS. A. LIBBY, Collector.
Rockland, July 17, 1856. 20tf
NOTICE.
T H E  Subscriber having been duly licensed by 
-I the City Authorities, to keep and sell Spirituous Li­
quors in conformity to the law pussed at the last session 
of the Legislature, has taken the store formerly occupied 
by Silas Kallocli. & Co., where he will keep constantly on 
hand, the best of Wines und Liquors, for ail who muy 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
N. C. WOODARD.
Rocklund, Jan. 12, IS56. 26.
Dciblic <& Private Libraries.
W I L L  be furnished with nil the standard 
VY publications at very low rates at
E .R . SPEAR’S,
22lf No. 1 Spofford Block,
COM M ERCIAL H O U SE ,
H E A D  O F  C U S T O M  H O U S E  W H A R F ,
F O R E  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D , M E ,
N . J .  D A V IS , P r o p r i e to r .
May 14, 1856. Iyl9
Sheet Music at Cost.
1 9 0 0  P ages three cents a  page to close 
I  &V V  sales by J. WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, May 12, 1856.
K B O T J R .
BBLS. Bichmond Flour, ju s t re-
Cj V V  ceivcd by schr. St. Lucar, aud for sale by
L. C. PEASE,
No. 6 Rankin Block,
P. S. Having the largest and best selected stock ol 
FLOUR in the City and being purchased before the ad­
vance in prices ; feel safe to say to my numerous friends 
and customers that I am prepared to sell at such prices 
as will defy competition.
. L. C. PEASE.
FA M ILY  FLOUR.
1 A A  BBLS. Richmond Fam ily Flour, Sa- 
X V/L/ lent Mills, which cannot be excelled io; goodness 
by any Flour in the States.
ALSO—New York Flour, Superfine, Extra and Double 
Extia. For sale wholesale or retail by
L. C. PEASE,
No. 6, Rankin Block.
Rockland, July 10, 1856 . 28tt
Bread, Bread, Bread.
FR E SH  AND NEW.
QAMDEN PILOT BREAD.
CAMDEN SODA BREAD 
•CAMDEN BUTTER CRACKERS.
at R . M. PILLSBURY’S.
Rockland, July 10,1856 28tf
PAPER HANGINGS,
N E W  S t y l e s
— O F  —




24tf No. 4 Spear Block.
I C E ,  I C E  .
A 0 0 L  your mouth. Cool your Stomach. By 
calling cn L. D. Carver and he will supply the citizens 
of Rockland with pure Chtkawaukie IC E  us low as can
be had of any other man iu Rockland.
L. D. CARVER.
27tf Corner of Main and Elm Streets.
NEW STORE.
IE Subscriber respectfully informs hisjriends and the 
Public, that he has for sale at the store lately occu-
pied*by GEORGE L. SNOW, on
M A I N  S T R E E T , O P P O S IT E  E L M  S T .,
a fresh stock of
W e s t  I n d i a  G o o d s , G ro c e r ie s ,
Corn and Flour,
just purchased in New York and Boston which he will ex­
change for cash at fair prices-
For further particular apply to
F .B . FAR WEAL. 
Rockland. June 18,1856, 25 tf
JOOMESTACfS,
T H E  subscribers are  now selling a  lot oi F lu e  S h e e t in g s  for 6 1-4, also a large lot very wide aud fine for 7 cents, worth 10K
WILSON & CASE.
Rockland, May 14,185CU 20tf
Notice.
XX7HEREAS my wifo Susan M. Farr, has left
YY my bed and board, and taken my child with her, 
without any just cause or provocation ; this is to forbid 
all persona from harboring or trusting them on my ac 
count, as I shall pay no debts of their contracting after 
this date.
WM. C. FARR,
South Thomaston, July {24, 1856. flw*31
B A R R ETT’S
Cheap Cash Store,
N O . 6  S P E A R  B L O C K .
'p H E  moat splendid Stock of
DRY GOODS
now offered for sale to be found this side of the great Em­
poriums of Fashion.
This ehtire Stock has been purchased for C ash  d o w n ,  
and will be sold 15 per cent less than goods bought ou time 
prices.
All that are in xvant of DRY GOODS, and are desirous 
of making selections from an entirely new Stock of the
L A T E S T  S P R IN G  S T Y L E S^
are invited to call and examine the Stock, aud get the pri> 
ces.^The atove stock consists in part of the following:
Z D o x x x e s t i o s ,
A complete assortment.
6000 Yards
Sea Island Cotton Sheetings, worth 8 cts per yard for 6 1-4 
cents per yard. 2 0 0 0  yards, 10 cent prints at 6 1-4 cents 
per yard. 2 0 0  pieces prints new and desirable styles. 
French yard wide prints, worth 25 cents per yard, selling 
for 17 cents. French.undressed yard wide patch, worth 
2o cents per yard, selling for 17 cents.
. ©  &  s a  s  s ,
and various kinds of Curtain Goods, Silk Velvets ol vari­
ous grades $1,00 dollar per yard less than cun be found this 
side of New York.
B L A C K  D R E S S  S IL K S ,
Plain and Figured,* 12 1-2 per cent Bess than last year’s 
prices. Fancy Dress Silks, Spring Importations. lOO 
patteins 15 to 20 per cent less than former prices. •
B  E  R  A G  E  S ,
5 0  patterns new styles, Striped, Plaided and Plain from 
20 cents to $1,00 per yard.
White all Wool de Laine, W hite Berage, White Silk 
Fringes and Trimmings.
P A R A S O L S ,
3 0 0  Parasols from 50 cents to $5,00.
The best assortment of
C a r p e t s ,
to be found in the County, comprising ail grades from °0 
cents to $2,00 per yard. Beautiful Chamber Carpets, 
White Grounds, and small figures. Stair Carpets all 
widths oin 18 cents to $2,00 per yard. Booking Crumb 
Cloths, Booking, Druggett and Straw Matting, Rugs and 
Entry Mats.
g^eat variety.
C IiO T H  C A P E S  A N D  -M A N T IL L A S . 
1OO, from $2,50 to $15,00 a peice.
F o a t l i c r s ,
of all grades, from 17 cts. per lb, to the best.white super 10 
per cent less than last year’s prices.
All that favor me with a call will flod the above no fic­
tion.
' EPHRAIM BARRETT. 
June 6, 1856. 23tf
R. KETCHAM’S,
L E V E R  P O W E R
P A T E N T ,
SELF PRESSING
STRAW CUTTER.
T ic  claims to superiority of this Machine are, first, 
C u tt in g  C o r a  S ta lk s , C o r n  in  th e  E ar? H a y  
a n il S tr a w  any length desired, more rapidl/. with one 
half the power of any other Machine in use.
Seco dly.—More simp’e, having but one knife and that 
easily removed or replaced.
Third.—Costing the purchaser no more than other Ma­
chines, and doing double the worn with less labor. For 
sale by
JOHN P. WISE.
Rockland, July 14,1856, 29tf
R O C K L A N D
DR Y GOODS ST O R E .
N O . 1 B S E E Y  B L O C K .
W I L S O N  & C A S E ,
A RE now receiving their Spring Stock which
-Ui is one of the largest and most desirable ever offered 
in this State ; all of which will bp sold at prices lower than 
ever offered in this market before.
O ur M o tto  2m.  66 S e ll  th e  G ood#.”
Give tis a call. 20tf
TH E  subscribers are now opening the best assortment of C a r p e t iu g  of all descriptions ever exhibited iu this City. Particulat attention is invit­
ed to a lot of
V E L V E T  T A P E S T R Y  & B R U S S E L S
which were bought from 25 to 50 per cent less than the 
usual price, some as low as 92 cents, former price $1.25.
WILSON & CASE.
Rockland, May 14,1856. 20tf
D r .  M a r s h a l l ’s  S n u f f
Is  recommended by the Best Physicians
throughout the country, and used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the Cure of
Headache aad pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head.
Whizzing and Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose and .Head,
Bleeding at the Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sounds in the Head.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents fop 
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine 
generally. 28tf
“ In  the mouth of two or three witnessss, 
every word shall be verified.”
D R . P E T T tT ’ S J Y E  SA LV E.
R E V . C . B .  M . W O O D W A R D ,
Of Newbury, Vt., says,—
“  I let my daughter try i t ; I t cured her 
Eyes. I gave some to others who were afflicted ; it gave 
Perfect Satisfaction. Cases of several years’ standing 
were cured by it.”
“  A little girl of Mr. Baldwin, of Bradford, 
Vt., severely afflicted from infancy, which had baffled the 
efforts of all physicians,] was PERFECTLY CURED by 
the Salve.”
“ I t  W ill Strengthen W eak Eyes.
I have used it most every night for two years, 
before going to bed, and the benefit I have received, from 
it is
Too G reat to set a P rice  upon.”
C .P . FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
A T W E L L ’ S
SAE.AETIA R E S T O R E R .
— OK —
Vegetable, Physical, Jaundice Bitters,
COMPOSED OF
ROOTS, H ERBS AND BARKS.
To you whoae days are sad and diear,
Whom pain nnd Sickness oft depress,
We bring a boon the heart to cheer, >' 
Health to impart and life to bless.
if you want to be cured of 
Headacbe, Indigestion, Costiveness, Dyspepsia, 
Weakness and General Debility, Foul 
Stomach, Pain and Soreness in the 
Side or Stomach, Jaandice or 
Liver Complaint.
K rU S E J 3 l
A tw ell’s H ealth  Restorer.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agnus for 
Rockland, nnd sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
enerally. 28tf
Plastering Hair.
JU S T  received and for sale by
Rocklnnd, April 30, 1856.
F. COBB &. Co. 
IStf
T r u f a u t ’s  P a t e n t  C o m p o u n d ,
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  S A L T  R H E U M .  
fJX H lS  is undeniably the best article ev e r A .old for that d inaie as is teen in the numerous case.. , .  , , , ------- nu erous
of essential help or entire cure accomplished hy iu  use 
Sohl by J. WAKEFIELD, Sole Agent’
sortRockland, May 12,1856.
f O u t s i d e  p . o u t e  j
FOR BOSTON DIRECT
N E W  arrangement.
the good steamer
e a s t e r n  C I T Y ,
C A P T , W M . B L A K E ,
Will leave B A N G O R  fo r  B O S T O N  ever} M o i  
d a y  a n d  T h u r sd a y  at II o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landings on the river, arriving at ROCKIAND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.j arriving in BOSTON early
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
R etubking :—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings on 
the river, every T u e s d a y  a n d  F r id a y  at 5 o'clock, 
P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND on W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E ,— F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,0 0  
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, July 14, 1856. 29tf
l .V S I D E  R O U T E .
BANGOR, PORTLAND, BOSTON
THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILING STEAMER,
DAWIEL W E B ST E R .
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HAVING, the past winter, been re-fitted and and put in the best possible condition for the accom­
modation of the travelling community, has taken her place 
on the route from B A N G O R  to  P O R T L A N D , and 
will leave Ba NGOR every M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y  
a n d  F r id a y  morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land at about ten o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland 
in season for the half-past four. P. M. train for Boston.
Returning :—Leaves P O R T L A N D  fo r  B A N ­
G O R  and intermediate landings, every M o n d a y , 
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  F r id a y  eyening, on the arrival of 
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every T u e s ­
d a y , T h u r s d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y  merning, at about 
three o’clock.
F A R E — F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,5 0  
«  “  P o r t la n d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16,1856. 16tf
f f l O S i E S I B  S L U R B .  
MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
T h o  F a v o r i t e  S te a m e r
R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T .  I S R A E L ,  S N O W ,  
W I L L  leave RCCKLAND every SATURDAY
V V morning on arrival of Steamer“ M. Sanford” from 
B o sto n  fo r  M a c h ia s p o r t , touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning,— WILL leave MACHIASPORT, every 
MONDAY morning, touching as above, and arriving at 
ROCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer “ M. Ban- 
lord” for B o sto n .
Will also leave R o c k la n d  every W e d n e sd a y  
morning on arrival of “ M. Sun ford” from BOSTON for 
E lls w o r th , touching at Belfast,* Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle aud Sedgwick.
Returning,—Will leave E lls w o r t h ,  every T h u r s ­
d a y  rnoruing, at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving at 
Rockland in time to connect with Steamer “ M. Sanfordr" 
for Boston.
F A R E :
From Rockland to North Haven, $ ,75.
“ Deer Isle, l-,25.
“ Mt. Desert, 1,50.
“  Millbridge, 2.00.
“  Jonesport, 2.25.
“  Machiasport, 2,50,
From Rockland to Bellnst, $  ,50.
“ Islosboro’, 1,00.
“ Castine, 1,00.
“ Deer Island, 1,25.
“ Sedgwick. 1,50.
“ Bluehill. including Stage Fare *
from Sedgwick.
“ Ellsworth.
Rockland, April 21, 1856.
F. COBB &. CO., Agents.
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
B V  S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D .
M o n ey  P a c k a g e s .  O r d e r s, &c», ta k e n  a n d  
d e liv e r e d  a n d  B il l s  a n d  N o te s  c o lle c te d  
w it h  p r o m p tn e ss  a n d  d e sp a tc h .
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for B O S T O N , every M o n ­
d a y  and T h u r sd a y , al 5 o’clock P. M. R O C K ­
L A N D  for B A N G O R , every W e d n e s d a y  and S a t­
u r d a y  mornings. B O ST O N  for R O C K L A N D , 
every T u e sd a y  and F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, P. M.
Of f ic e s : -Store ot Pierce & Knler, Rockland—W. H. 
Carey, Agent; No. 11 State Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick 
land’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 18tf
Hodgman, Carr A  Co’s
zes zx: r*  x t  n s  s  s
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
F I V E  T R I P S  A  W E E K  T O  B O S T O N .  
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for B O S T O N  by steamer 
M E N E M A N  S A N F O R D ,  
every M o n d a y  and T h u r sd a y  at 5 o’clock P. M.—
Returns W e d n e s d a y  and S a tu r d a y  mornings. 
^Leaves fox P O R T L A N D  and B O S T O N  by steam­
er
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,  
every M o n d a y , W e d n e sd a y  azd F r id a y  at 10 
o’clock A. M.
Returns T u e sd a y , T h u r sd a y  and S a tu r d a y  
mornings.
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent
Rockland, May ], 1856, 18tf
AYER’S
C H E R R Y  
PEC TO R A L,
FOR THIS RAPID CORE OP
Colds, Coughs, and
H oarseness.
Brimfield, Mass., 20th Dec., 1855.
Db.J.C .A yek: I  do not hesitate to say
the best remedy I  have ever found for 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and the 
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your 
Cherry Pectoral. Its constant ubo in 
my practice and my family for the last 
ten years has shown it to possess supe­
rior virtues for tHb treatment of these 
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A. B. MORTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N.Y., writes: “ I  have 
used your Pectoral myself and in my family ever since 
you invented it, and believe it the best medicine for its 
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold I  should sooner 
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or 
take any other remedy.”
Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.
Springfield, Miss., Feb. 7, 1856.
Brother Ayer : I  will cheerfully certify your Pectorai 
is the best remedy wo possess for the cure j jf  Whooping 
Cough, Croup, and the chest diseases of chil^en. We of 
your fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, and 
commend your medicine to our people.
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey, Ia., writes, 3d Jan., 1856: 
« I  had a tedious Influenza, which confined me in doors 
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally 
tried your Pectoral by the advice of our clergyman. 
The first dose relieved the soreness in my throat and 
lungs; less than one half the bottle made me completely 
well. Your medicines are the cheapest as well as the best 
we can buy, and wo esteem you, Doctor, and your reme­
dies, as the poor man’s friend.”
Asthma or Phth isic , and  B ronchitis.
West Manchester, Pa., Feb. 4,1856.
Sir : Your Cherry Pectoral is performing marvellous 
cures in this section. I t  has relieved several from alarm­
ing symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man 
who has labored under an affection of the lungs for the 
last forty years. HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Albion, Monroe Co., I owa, 
writes, Sept. 6,1855: “ During my practice of many years 
I have found nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for 
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing 
such as are curable.”
We might add volumes of evidence, but the most con­
vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its 
effects upon trial.
Consumption.
Probably no one remedy has ever been known which 
cured so many and such dangerous cases as thia, Some 
no human aid can reach; but even to those the Cherry 
Pectoral affords relief and comfort.
Astor House, New York City, March 5,1856.
Doctor Ayer, Lowell : I  feel it a duty and a pleasure 
to inform you what your Cherry Pectoral has done for 
my wife. She had been five months laboring under the 
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid 
we could procure gave her much relief. She was steadily 
failing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come 
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We 
bless his kindness, as we do your skill, for she has recov­
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as she used 
to be, but is free from her cough, and calls herself woll. ,
Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, op Shelbyville.
Consumptives, do not despair till you have tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. I t  ia made by one of the best medical 
chemists in the world, and its cures all around us bespeak 
the high merits of its virtues.— Philadelphia Ledger.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfect 
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable proofs 
are shown that these Pills have virtues which surpass in 
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un­
precedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They are safe 
and pleasant to take, hut powerful to cure. Their pene­
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body, 
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood, 
and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors which 
breed and grow distemper, stimulate Bluggish or disor­
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy 
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do 
they euro the every-day complaints of every body, hut 
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled 
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful 
effects, they are at the same time, in diminished doses, the 
safest and best physic that can be employed for children.
♦ Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being 
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures 
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub­
stantiated by men of such exalted position and character 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
. clergymen and physicians have lent their names to certi­
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth­
ers have Bent me the assurance of their conviction that 
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my 
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing directions for their use and 
certificates of their cures, of the following complaints: — 
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Drops}’, 
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nau­
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain 
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer­
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which require an evacuant 
Medicine, Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by purify­
ing the blood and stimulating the system, cure many 
complaints which it would not bo supposed they could 
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and 
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid­
neys, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a 
low state of the body or obstruction of its functions. - 
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some 
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ayer’s 
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can give 
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative 
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them, 
and they should have it.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Maas. 
Paici 20 Cts. m e  Box. Fite Boxes fob $ 1.
SOLD BY
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN; Camden,* J 
II. ESTABROOK, J r .;  Thomaston, O. W. JORDAN 
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iig I c im :
PERFECT PAIN DESTROYER— Dyer’s
Healing Embrocation.
"DY the use of one bottle of Dyer’s Healing 
-LI Embrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, was 
entirely cured of sore lungs, from which he suffered se­
verely.-
Z^BRTIRICATES are being daily received from 
L? persons of the highest respectability in favor of Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
TYYER’S Healing Embrocation cures Rheuma- 
-L/ tism, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore 
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Swellings, Ague Tooth­
ache, Headache, ami all external and internal pains.
P VERY workshop and factory, should keep 
Ll constantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation 
“FROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &c., assuag- 
L  ed by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
fJ E O . McBRIDE, of New York, sprained his 
VJ ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
HEADACHE and seasickness cured by Dy­er’s Healing Embrocation.
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’s Healing Embro- 
L cation is one of the greatest value, particularly in cas­
es of cramp, cholera morbus, dysentery, &c,
JO SEPH  V. OARR, of the Providence Tri- 
tl bune, was severely attacked with cramp in his stom­
ach, but found immediate relief in a single dose of Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
jZNO W N  to be true, that Dyer’s Healing Em- 
-lA. brocation is the best external and internal remedy 
ever discovered.
J  EAVES no stain upon the dress or skin, con- 
L-l stant in Its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s
TVTOTHERS and nurses should read carefully 
J-tL the testimony of Mrs. R. Wilmart, which may be 
found in the pamphlet which accompanies Dyer’s Healing 
•Embrocation.
family should be without Dyer's Healing
Embrocation.
bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
will relieve an immense amount of suffering.
D ILE3 relieved by two applications of Dyer’s
L  Healing Embrocation




T R A IN  & PH IPPS,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A n d  M a n u fa c t u r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  A  O a k u m .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windlpss Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
{ft. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP 
PERS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market at.,
Boston.
W . G. T ax is , W. Ph ipps, Ja.
(Late o f  Whiton, Train fy Co)
April 4, 1856. 15ly
CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  R O O M , S N O W ’S B L O C K , 
M a in  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d , M e .
R E M O V A L
—  0 F —»
M O m T T ’ S
TAILORING -ESTABLISHM ENT
—  T O  —
N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K , 
O p p o site  B u r p e e ’s  F u r n it u r e  W a r e  B lo m s ,  
^T H E R E  may be found a full Stock of
C L O T R S  «$’ TRIJflJM JYG S
for Custom Trade and a large Slock of
R E A D Y -M A D E  clothing ,
G E N T S . F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS ic c . ,  T izt
FRENCH,- GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMERI.
CAN CASSIMERES
of all qualities and colors.
V e s t i n g s ,
Rich Velvet, Silk, Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted 
and Common ’Vestings.
T a ilo r's  T r im m in g s ,
adapted to the manufacture and finish of every style and 
quality of clothing.
Ready-Hade Clothing.
Gent’s, snd Youth’s Ready-Made Clothing all qualities, 
and latest style of cut and finish. Also, Trunks, Carpet 
Bags, Valises. Umbrellas, Ac.
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, suspenders, Footings, Gloves, Ac.
I would call particular attention to my custom depart­
ment as my cloths and trimmings ure of choice qcalitv, 
and all work warranted,
The subscriber would improve this opportunity to ex­
press his gratitude to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity 
for the continued patronage they have bestowed upon him. 
and hopes by prompt and carelul attention to all work 
committed to his care to merit the continuance of their 
good will and patronage.
C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
i s r  e : 'w
Corn, Flour and General Provision
— A N D —
G r o c e r y  S t o r e ,
H . B . IN G R A H A M  
XXTOULD announce to the public that he has 
» »  taken S T O R E
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i ld in g ,
(formerly occupied by N. S- Leeinnn,)
• FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at
W H O L E S A L E  or R E T A IL ,  









DRY FISH nnd MACKEREL,
together with a good stock oi
C O M M O N  G R O C E R Y  &. R E T A I L  G O O D S,
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at 
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of 
CASH purchasers.
As I  intend to make this a permanent business I shall 
be governed by the motto
“ quick sales and small pro fits.”
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855. 47tl
edy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, 
and other external and internal diseases ? Answer Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
"DHEUMATICS, one and all, use Dyer’sHeal- 
LV ing Embrocation and be cured- 
OPASMODIC affections, pain or soreness in 
L ' th *1e, back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy­
er’s 1 .tiing Embrocation.
rTIIE inestimable value of Dyer’s Healing Em- 
L brocation has been conclusively proved, and no person 
or family should suffer themselves to be without it.
TTSE Dyer’s Healing Embrocation. Many of
V  the most eminent physicians recommended this won­
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and 
freel}' prescribe it to their patients-
V ERY IMPORTANT— That every person
V should keep a constant supply df Dyer's Healing Em­
brocation by them. A single dose often prevents the most 
fearful consequences.
XATE warrant entire satisfaction to all who use
’ ’ Dyer’s Healing Emorocation.
■yPERIENCE has taught thousands the great 
YA. value which is attached to Dyer’s Healing Embroca­
tion.
V 0U  never need suffer pain if precaution is 
L taken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embroeation on hand. 
GFEALOUS in a good work is he who is con- 
Ld stant in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his fel­
low-men. Such a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal­
ing Embrocation to all suffering from internal Qr external 
pains.
A. H. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
Proprietor, Providence, R. I.
II. II. HAY, Portland, State Agent.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and J . C. 
MOODY.__________ _______  june 1, (6ai23)
LINCOLN COUNTY
M U S I C  D E P O T .
— A N D  —
Picture Gallery.
T H E  subscriber informs his friends and pat- 
L  rons that he is constantly on hand, ready to supply 
them with
Sheet Music, V iolin, Violoncello and G uitar 
Strings, Staff P aper, Instruction 
B O O K S
of all kinds ; and in fact every tiling that is usually found 
in such establishments.
His stock cf
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS, 
VIOLINS and FLUTES 
*s carefully selected, and warranted to give satisfaction, or
the money paid will be refunded.
He is Agent for the sale of CHICKERING’S PIANOS, 
SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, and REED 
ORGANS.
A great variety of P ictures*  may be found here, worth 
from 12 1-2 cents to §5,00 each, among which are many 
subjects proper for
O r ie n ta l  o r  G r e c ia n  P a in t in g *
Frames of all sorts and sizes will be made to order.
Sheet music bound at short notice, and those who pur­
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
All orders for Music and Pictures not on hand, will be 
promptly filled.
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
JOHN KING.
Rockland, March 20, 1856. 13tf
CROCKERYTGLASST^
W O O D E N  W A R E .  
LEANDER WEEKS,
N O . 3  S P E A R  B L O C K .
R o c k la n d  M e ,
T) ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the 
Lv citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment o
C ro c k e ry ,  C h in a  & G la s s  W a r e .
H
R E M O V A L .
J. P. W ISE ,
AS removed from his old stand at the Brook
N o . S P a lm e r ’s N e w  B locky
Two Doots South of the
Sign of t h e  “  B I G  C O F F E E  P O T ,”
Where will be found the largest assortment of Cooking, 
Parljr, Office and Shop STOVES,
together with custom made Tin, Japan, A Britannia Ware. 
—ALSO.—
A G R IC U L T U R A L  IM PL E M E N T S L S
a n d  M a c h in e s ;  S h ip  a n d  H o u se  P lu m b in g
|  d o n e  b y  e x p e r ie n c e d  W o r k m e n .
Truck af all kinks, such rs old Rags, Cast and Wrought 
Iron, old Brass, Copper, Lead, Rubber, and Junk taken in 
exchange.
Do not forget the place two Doors South of the 
B IG  C O F F E E  P O T .
Rockland, June 26, 1856. 26tf
5 0 0 0  ROLLS
[ O U S E  T’ jA .I’ ESZFL,
Q U A LITIES AND PRICES, 
u o w o ^ . t  Wakefield
Rockland, May 1, 1859. 18i
ITIexican Guano.
T70R sale by£  • F. cc
Buckland, SO, 1856.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.,
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
D R U G S ,  B A I X T S ,
OILS, AND V A R N ISH ES,
Together with a large assortment of 
C O L O R S , A R T I S T S ’ M A T E R I A L S ,  
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS, 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  
C A M P I I E N E  A N D  B U R N IN G  F L U I D .
Which we offer to consumers and the trade, on the most 
favorable terms.
May 7, 1856. 6m 19
ROSS & LYNCH,
DEALER8 IN
T E A S ,  W . I .  G O O D S
A N D  G R O C E R I E S .
G R A N IT E  S T O R E S , C o m m e r c ia l  S tr e e t .
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
K S , , " -  ( Portland, Me.
A g e n ts  fo r  E a s t  B r id g e w a t e r  N a i ls .
Mav 7, 1856. 6rnl9
S T A I R  B U I L D I N G .
A t t e n t i o n . .
CHAS. E. TO W N  of B ath, S ta ir Builder,
TJAS the pleasure of informing those interest- 
LA ed in the above named business in Reckland and vici­
nity, that he has made arrangements whereby he can fur­
nish to nil wanting Stair-Rails of any description, exactly 
the article they want, at short notice, and on reasonable 
terms.
Mr. James II. Elwell is my Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity, who will receive orders, take dimensions of sUirs 
and deliver the rails as required, and, if it is desired, will 
also superintend the construction of stairs and put the rails 
•on to the carriages.
C. E. T. hopes by diligent attention to the wants of his 
customers, to merit nnd deserve a share of the patronage 
of the public of this city.
Rockland, July 2, 1856. *3in27
INGERSOLL & SON’S
E A T I N G  S A L O O N ,
F O X  B L O C K . 7 7  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
(Three Door. West of the New Custom House,) 
P O R T L A N D .  M A I N E .
Meals at at] hours of the D a y  unit E v c u in tf .
A large assortment of FANCY CONFECTIONERY 
and FRUIT constantly on hand.
May 7, 1856. 6ml9
Duck.
VXZE have constantly on hand a full assort
’ ’ ment of S h a w m u t D u c k  ; and will furnish any 
other varieties at Boston prices.
„  F . COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
DOORS, BLINDS & SASH
F O R  sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts., 
A- North End, at reduced prices, by
«  , • A .  B. F. GREELY._Rockland, June 8, 1856. iy23
Heckers’ Farina,
PREPA R ED  expressly for Families, Hotels, 
A 4tc., at Cltf Drug Store, 30tf
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED ; BAND 
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
to which I am constantly adding all the new patterns and 
styles as they are brought out. Among my variety, I 
would particularly mention the superior quality of
I F / t i tc  G ran ite  W are.
of which I have several new and very desirable shapes.
I also offer a large assortment of G la ss  W a r e ,  which,
together with a full stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED nnd LUSTRE ENGLISH and 
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA and PLATED 
WARES; TABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WOODEN WARE 
of every description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to be found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles
in my line to look through my stock before purchasing 
I feel confident that 1 can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality aud prices 
with uny other house in the State.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
FA IR BA N K S’
CELEBRATED
C  A L  E  S ,
of every variety,
34 K IL B Y  S T R E E T , BO STON .
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and 
store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and 
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
For sale in Rockiand, by H. P. WOOD & SON. 5Iy*
■  G. W. STONE’S 
COUGH ELIXIR,
For the Relief and Cure of all Affections of the Throat 
and Lungs: such as Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma. It 1b also an Invalu­
able remedy for Children suffering with the Whooping 
Cough or Croup. For all the above complaints this 
remedy stands unequalled. It Is purely a Vegetable 
Compound, perfectly safe, and not unpleasant to the 
taste. No family will be without It after having tested
P r ic e  F ifty  C en ts  p er  B o ttle .
by
Dima k  TERBY. 1 Cornhrn. Soam.
H. H. HAY, Portland, Agent for]tite State,
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
March 20, 1856 121y
TAKE NOTICE.
S P R IN G  k  S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
JJO RSES, CARRIAGES and COACHES .to
L E T  n t th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Peraota wialting SEATS to and from the BOp.TS will 
pleaae leave their natnea al t Thorndike Hotel or C. 6. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W . H. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
Oars.
•ale by 
Rockland, April 80, 1856.
J iO R
F. COBB A Co. 
M il
K T O - W  B . K !  A D Y ,
AT
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S
N O . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,  
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E .
Q M IE subscriber has ju s t returned from
New York, Boston & Portland,
WITH A LARGE 8TOCK OF
R IC H  A N D  F A S H IO N A B L E  G O O D S,
CONSISTING IN  PART OF
Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.
S S r a . I N ’CSt- S T Y L E
S I L K  H A T S ,
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Brown, Drab, White, Castor, 
Rose aud Claret,
S O F T  H A T S
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Browu, Drab and Embossed
© 2d ®  ®  m  © A  IP g  n
Gent’s Drab, Checkered and Brown
S I L K  C A P S .
G L A Z E D  S IL K  C A PS.
A lso  a  L a r g e  ST O C K  o f  C H I L D R E N ’S
FANCY HATS & CAPS.
Custom-Made
B o o t s  a n d  S l i o e s .
Gent’s Kip, French and American Calf Boots. Gent’s Pa. 
tent Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress 
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Goat and 
Kip Brogans.
L A D IE S  A N D  M IS S E S ,
Kid, Drab, Brown, Tan, Drab and Black Cloth Congress 
and Gaiter Boots. Ladicl Heel Boots. Ladies 
and Misses, Kid and Morocco Buskins and 
Slippers. Children’s Plain and 
Fancy Shoes in great 
variety.
U M B R E L L A S , P A R A S O D S , 5cc.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods,
which were purchased wholly for C A S H , consequently 
they can and W I L L  B E  S C L D  from 1 0  to  1 5  per 
cent B O W E R  than they can be purchased elsewhere.
ILpDont forget the place
N o. 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , 
N e a r ly  o p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o lo l.
Rockland, April 17, 1856 I6tf
N E W  G O O D S ,
A . II. K IM B A L L  & CO.,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
I T  AVE just returned from Boston, and are 
A-L now opening a carefully selected stock of G O O D S  
adapted to this market, consisting in purt as follows •
X ’ r c r v i j s i t o x r s ; .
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard, 
Fulton Market and Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes 
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock &c.
G r o c e r ie s .
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown find M iiscr.vado Sugars, 
Java, Porto Cabello, West India and Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyong and 
Souchong Tees, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice, 
Vinegar, Lump Oil, Candles, Crearn Tartar, 
Salerdtus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins.jMaccaroni, 
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, &c., &c
P A I N T S  A N D  O IL S -
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc, 
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, 
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and 
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chrome Green, 
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian 
Blue, Urnbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, &c.
B U I L D E R S ’ M A T E R I A L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
Paper, Loeks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts, 
Window Line, Hinges, &c., <fc.
H A R D W A R E .
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and 
Iron Shovels, Spudes and Manure Forks, Hoes, 
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all 
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw Augers, Bitts, 
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files, Sand Paper, 
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings, 
Cow Befls, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, While 
Wash and
-P A IN T  B R U S H E S .-
S H IP  C H A N D L E R Y .
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
Pump Leather, Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines, 
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cctton aud Flux Twine,
z Brass nnd Wood|Compasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps. &c., &c,
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery, Glass, Earthern and Stone Ware, Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Buil Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Buskets, H air and Wire Sieves,
N IC E  C O R N  B R O O M S ,
Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, Water 
Paiis, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol Brick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles &c., 
&c.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, &c., &e.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
■ubscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep s 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron­
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
A. H. K. «fc Co., are the selling Agents for the R u s ­
s e l l  M il ls  C o lto n  D u c k , a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 17tf
D fNION OF THE OLD & THE NEW.
A llo p a t h y  a n d  H osu cep ath y ,— M e d ic in e  a n d  
C h e m is tr y ,
—  IN  —
A R N O L D ’ S  G L O B U L E S  
AND
V I T A L  F L U I D .
They take a long step forward In chemical and medical 
science. They give the system those chemical elements 
which in ill health are wanting, and they remove from 
the system, by th£ir medicinal power, those accumula­
tions of inert and useless matter which their
C H E M I C A L
Action has neutralized from poisons and impurities of the 
Blood.
H U M O R S  A R E  P O IS O N S ’
In the Blood—nothing more, nothing less—and they can 
be annihilated only by their «
C H E M I C A L  O P P O S I T E .
And it by this chemical action, by this union of sciences, 
that Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid will prove their 
peculiar power of giving business and taking away curses 
—of giving the elements of health and taking away the ele­
ments of disease. Scrofula, Canker, Humors of all kinds, 
Billiousness, Nervous or general Debility, Costiveness, Liv­
er Complaint, Headache and Lassitude are removed by 
chemical annihilation of the cause, and chemical supply 
of elements which are needed in the system to counteract 
influence of unhealthy presence. Then the blood is vital- 
ived by chemical action. Both mind and frame are nerved 
as if with new power to do and to act.
See circulars to be had of medicine dealers.
BURR, FOSTER, Ac CO., 1 Cornhill, Boston, General 
Agents. .
MANSFIELD Ac CO., Special Agents, 1 City Wharf, 
Boston.
For sale in Rockland, at C O O K ’S City Drug Store 
Palmer’s Block, nnd by C . P .  F E S S E N D E N , No. 1 
Kimball Block.
May 14, 1856. 20tf
Z D o o r s ,  S a s U
AND *
B L I N D S ,
T H E  subscribers have ju s t taken in  overone thousand dollars worth of Doors Sash and Blinds, from the manufacture of JOHN MOORE, of Gar­
diner, whose work is unsurpassed by any in this State.— 
The prices, cash on delivery, cheaper than any other work 
in this or neighboring towns.
P O S T  A N D  B A N N I S T E R  F E N C E  
always on hand and put up to order. Also Stair Balus­
trades, complete, furnished to order.
HEM ENW AY & JONES. 
M A L L E T ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET. 
Rockland, May 27, 1855. 47tf [221
Blank Books.
FULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books of all sizes and qualities. In that article I can give a good bargain, and warrant the stock. For sale by
48 J. WAKEFIELD.
ROBERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. MILLAR.
R A N K I N  <& M I L L A R .  
COMMISSION M ERCHANTS,
— AND—
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . ,  
R I C H M O N D , V A .
Consignments of Eastern Produce,
HAY. LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &e..
■oUcited.
Richmnntl, March 7.1855. lOly
D. B. Bridgford. N. T insley Pate-
D. B. BRIDGFORD, & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
R O C K L A N D  L I M E , L U M P  A N D  C A L ­
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, Ha IR, &c.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Fleur, Wheat, 
eed, dec.
Storage.—Merchandise of all descriptions received on 
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, 
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C o r n e r  2 0 t h  a n d  D o c k  Sts*. R ic h m o n d , V a»
R eferences in  R o.ikland.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stearnea dc Brum 
mell,Edmonds. Davenport & Co., Shields & Somerville. 
Tinsley, Tardy & Co., Chas. T , Wortham & Co., Raw 




N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD
STAND OFH a s K i n s c f c  XiiToToy
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF, 
R I C H M O N D , V a .
[t?N . B. He will attend particularly to the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly .
GEO. L. HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANT,
22 South  S tre e t, (Up S tairs,
N E W  Y O R K .
Wm Cbeevv.| |C ha9 A. Fabwell.
CREEVY & FARW ELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  NEW ORLEANS.
L U T H E R  L I B B Y ,
S H I P  C H A N  D L E R ,
A N D
Commission merchants, 
R IC H M O N D , V A .
Y tTIL L  receive consignments of LIME and 
will give particular attention to the selling of the 
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their 
patronage, which will be promptly attended to, and thank 
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in
the City of Richmond.
171} LUTnER LIBBY.
H A ZE N  & F R E N C H ,
N o  6 2  B r o a d ," — F o u r  D o o r s  S o u th  fr o m  
M ilk  S tr e e t , -  -  -  B O S T O N .
Offer for sale at low prices
LINSEED OIL, 1 WHITE LEAD,
SPTS. TURPENTINE, | ZINC WHITE,
COPAL VARNISH, 1 VERDIGRIS,
ja pa n . | colors in  oil.
Together with a full assortment of
DRY COLORS; WINDOW GLASS, 
A N D  C O M M O N  D R U G S .
February, 28, 1S56. ’ 91y
CARLTON & PARSONS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
S A V A N N A H , G a .
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment
H A R D  P I N E  L U M B E R ,  P R O C U R I N G
FREIGHTS &c.
Reference.—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. II. Kimball, 
Rockland.
Messrs Carleton. Norwood, & Co , Rockport. 331y
L . W . H O W E S ,  
C O U N S E L L O R A T  L A W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a n d  C la im s .
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half o f which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott A: Howes.
On account of his extensive’ acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
PETER  THACHER & BROTHER.
A tto rneys and  Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME.
P eter T hacher, R. p. E. Thacker.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockianil, J»n 15, 1656. 3tf
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Comm ission Merchants,
AND SELLING AOENTS FOR THE
R O B B IN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
R U SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. VERNON 
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’S ,
nre prepared to furnish Corauge and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, )  No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR J- Commercial Block,
A FH E R V E Y  S BOSTON. 16iy
THOM AS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
fYFFICF No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake 
V  field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to. 48 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
J . W. RICKER,
P  A  I  N T  T  E 3  Y t  ,
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
House, S ig n  and Ship P a in tin g , G rain ing  
G lazing , G ilding and Paper H anging ,
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining', Varnishing, Polish­
ing and Enameling.
Rocklaud, Dec. 26, 1855. 50lf
A. PA R K ER ,
s a i l -  3MC a  l i .  o  r  ,
B E R R Y ’S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block ;
ROCKLAND, ME,
"RUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- 
•AZ constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, Acc., made to order in good style. 
Ordets in the above line will he promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
ROCKLAND CITY ROOK STORE.
J .  W A K E F I E L D ,
N O . 3  K im b a l l  B lo c k .
A  complete assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
cheap ns can be purchased at uny other establishment.
JA COB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH, 
O A K U M  & c .
S B Z I F  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T .. & 3 3  C O E N T IE S  S L IP ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting,
Flags, White Lead, Paial Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- 
asses, dec,
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
W rapping Paper.
O F  all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine 
V  48 J. WAKjypELD.
Coal Tar,
QONSTANTLY on hand aud j for sale at the
GAB WORKS.
T H E  subscribers grateful for the very liberal 
A patronage which they have thus far received, would 
again invite the attention of the public to their improved 
O r g a n s  a n d  M e lo d e o n a .
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the 
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa­
cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, at manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished 




Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.__________  ________ 8tf
COBB & SW ETT,
"W' oztIjlS,
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , M E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at o
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N.B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB & SWETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
N E W  G O o n  s . 
J. WATTS, Jr.,
N O , 2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
HAS just returned from Boston, with a wellselected
STO C K  O F GOODS,
Consisting in part as follows:















G R O C E R I E S .
An excellent assortment of F a m ily  G r o c e r ie s  such 
as Crushed and Coffee Ciushed, Powered, Muscovado and 
Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and 
ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou 
and Souchong Teas, Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co­
coa and Cocoa Shell, Cuba aud New Orleans Molasses, 
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lump Oil, Sperm 
Candles, Tallow do., Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Starch, 
Com Starch, Sage, Tapioca, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Citron, 
Dales, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figsj Pickles, 
Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish, 
Olive Oil, E avis Dickinson & Co., C. H. Olive and Brown 
Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kinds 
eec., &c., &c.
F IN E  CO RN  BRO OM S,
Palmleaf, Grass and Manilla Mats, W’ater Pails, Zinc 
and Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliing Pins, Tubs, 
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest 
Buckets, Ratan and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop 
Handles, Hoes, Shovels, 4-c.
D O M E S T I C  G O O D S .
Satinet, Ticking, Brown Drilling, Sheeting nnd Shirtings 
Brown and Bleached. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels 
Colored Cambric, Crash, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French 
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton 
W aip,&c., &c. Also Men’s Boots and Shoes. The above
ny other store in the City, for Cash 18tf
PURCHASERS.
N O W  I S  Y O U R  C H A N C E .
THE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this rmarket a offered for sale at twenty per cent less than formiT 
prices. On account of the superiority of a
New Air Tight Cooking Stove;
made by P. P, STEW a RT, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced 
to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or­
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which 
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne 
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves 
at prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more 




Rockland, Sept. 19, ly55. 86tf
W indow Curtains, Ac.
PENCIL Window Shades and Side Lights, Rustic Blinds and Paper Curtains also Strout and 
Bradford and Putnams Window Fixtures, Curtain Tassels, 
&c., &c., for sule at
SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spoffurd Block.
O. L. DRAKE,
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T
T H O M A S T O N , M A I N E .
N e x t  D o o r  W e s t  of T h o m a sto n  B a n k .
May 27, 1856. 22tl
“ M E T C A L F T  D U N C A N ?-
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
o l x  n  t  S 5 ,
2 4  C O E N  T I E S  S L I P ,
NEW YORK.
june 3, (23)
B. F. Metcalf, ? 
Sa.ml. Duncan, y
Silks and Velvets.
"PROM New York Auction Sales are now being 
" sold 10 to 15 per cent less than can be purchased from 
any other House in town by
WILSON & CASE 
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
C ordage.
A LL kinds of Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
-aA for sale by 
Rockland. April 30, 1856.
Libraries.
E R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools • and Public Libraries with booss of all kinds at the lowest rates. American Tract Society publications con- 
itanlly on hand. 13tf
Vols. Sabbath School Books, for sale
at E .B . SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
1 5 0 0
UEFO BD’S CELEBRATED
S m o k e  C o n s u m in g  P a t e n t  L a m p s .
Requiring cnly the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or crease; 
producing a  light unsurpassed, at an expense of less lhan 
half a cent per hour; adapted for the parlor, EiThen and 
Workshop—(also a most valuable Study Lamp.) I t is fast 
supersending all other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp 
is such, that perfect combustion is recured. Manufac­
tured by S. N.»fc H. G. UFFORD, 117 Court street, and 
sold wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
May 15, 1856. 20ti
Iron and Steel.
A LL descriptions o f  Bolt, Refined and Sweeds
A  Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike 
Rods, Band and Hoop Iron, Anchor Palms, dec* Also 
Cast, German and Blistered Steel, f ir  sale by
F. COBB If Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
R E M O V A L .
.1’. F. I E E M J V  A' CO.
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish-to their T _
N E W  B U I L D I N G  , 
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose &. Keenes, 
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who 
may favor them with their patronage.
Rockland, Oct. 1854. 42tf
Provisions & Groceries.
'T’HE Subscriber has just returned from BOS- 
JL TON with a fall Stock of P r o v is io n s  a n d  G to - 
c c r ie s  of superior quality at reduced prices.
This Stock comprises some of the choicest Family Gro­
ceries ever offered iu this market, and to which constant 
additions will be made. Also, a large lot of
W OODEN W ARE,
CORN and
FLOUR,
*11 o f  which w ill be sold a t prices (o anil.E. a. SNOW,
Comer Mala and Spring Slreeta. 
Rockland, May 88, 1856. 8] If
T H IR T Y  Y E A R ’S E X P E R IE N C E
—  OF A N —
O L D  J T TT R . S  E  .
M l i S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S  O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them from pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inflamalion, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 
bottles the last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrhoea in Children, whether it arises from teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so nnlversally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken 
in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS & PERKINS. 
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
A L ad y  o f  th e  firat R e s p e c ta b i l i ty  w r it e s  :
Dear Sir I am happy to be able to certify to the effi­
cacy of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and to the tiuth 
of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by his cries would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, 1 purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect 
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the little fellow will pass through with 
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole 
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
who regards the health and life of her children should 
possess it. MRS, H. A. ALGER.
H. H. HAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston; IRA GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LO.NG,T. MARSHALL. St. George; J . H- ES­
TABROOK, carlton & Norwood, Camden.
May 15, 1856. 201y
A Good Cleansing Bitter
To be Taken in  the  Spring .
Be kind enough, Reader, to give your attention one mo­
ment, and you will learn what
C. A. RICHARDS’
A B B O T T -B I T T E R S
ARE GOOD FOR.'
They have been made and «oid 40 years—8 years by the 
present proprietor, and note thia great truth; he has facta la 
hia poasesiion, allowing that they haeed cured and helved 
thouianda, yea thousands o f cases o f
INDIGESTION,
Nervous debility,
Derangement of the Di­
gestive Functions,
Depression of mind and 
Spirits,




Sickness at Stomach, 
Water Brash, Humors, 






Pain in the Side,
T orpo r o f  th e  L iver and  B ow els,
Reader! You are appealed to earneatly. Don’t say “ il I only could believe this to be itrue! 1 have some of the 
above complaints, and I would take the medicine at once 
if I could only have confidence.” IT 13 TRUE; it ia an 
honest truth, if ever therel’wns one spoken. Come then, 
if your mind ia irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you 
have severe Cciic Paina after eating your food,—if your 
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you.—if your 
countenance a-suines a haggnrd and sallow aspect,—if you 
have a difficulty in lying on your left side,—if your skin is 
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va­
riable, nnd perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys­
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion, 
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach,— 
why, you have only a fit of INI1ICEST1ON! mid these 
great Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, aud they will do 
it, too,—attu all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent­
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these 
troublesome agents,
I T  A C T S  U PO N  T H E  S K IN , 
removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the 
face, kindling life and energy* in your entire frame; then, 
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no 
longer will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust aside 
but with
H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H
You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands of 
others, G A Richards’ Abbott Bitters have done won 
ders for me. The Label is Copyrighted, nnd each bouie, 
for the protection of the consumers and proprietor, bears 
the portrait of Doctor Wm. Abbott, together with the sig­
nature of
C. A . R IC H A R D S , Proprietor,
89 State Street, Boston.
For sale in lhisci:y,by C. P. FESSENDEN,
August 1, 1855 Jy
J. L. GIOFRAY’S,
S a i^ K ilt lT ^ I T  SdllsVE,
MANUFACTURED FROM
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S  
F o u n d  o n ly  in  th e  IS L A N D  o f  S IC IL Y .
'P H IS  is to certify, that we the undersigned
A have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritnn Salve, nnd 
hnve found it to prove effectual in every’ case that we have 
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue 





Sait Rheum, Eruptions on tne Head,
Scaid Head, Piles permanentl/cured when
Old Sores, properly applied.
REFERENCES.
J. T. Berry Mrs. H. IL Burpee,
Wm. Berry Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Jeremiah Berry Esq., Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,, Ezra Whitney,
Daniel Cowan, Dr J W Truascl.
H. H. Burpee,
P R I C E , 2 5  C e n ts  p e r  B O X . A liberal discount 
made to dealers.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J  L GIOF-
RA1, No. 1, Custom House Block, [up stairs,! Rockland. 
Maine
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855. 49tf
A lw a y s  S o m e th in g  N e w . 
READ TH IS—OLD AND YOUNG !
HAIR
B W s T 0 R A ® r r ®
Is no douht, the most wonderful discovery of this age of 
pi ogress, for it will restore, permanently, gray hair to its 
original color, cover the head of the bald with a most lux­
uriant growth, remove ufl once all dandruff and itching, 
cure all scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, such as 
scald head, etc. It will cure, as if by magic, nervous or 
periodical Headache ; make the hair soft, glossy, and wavy 
ane preserve the color perfectly, and the hair from falling, 
to extreme old age.
The following is from a distinguished member of the 
medical profession :
St . Paul, January 1, 1855. 
PROFESSOR O. J . W O O D -
DEAR S IR :—Unsolicited, I send you this certificate.— 
After being nearly bald for a long time, and having tried all 
the hair restoratives extant, and having no faith in any, I 
was induced, on hearing of yours to give it a trial. I 
placed myself in the hands of a barber, and had my head 
rubbed with a good stiff brush, and the Restorative then 
applied and well rubbed in, till the scalp was aglow. This 
1 repeated every morning, and in three weeks the young 
hair appeared and grew rapidly from August last till the 
present time, and is now thick, black and strong—soft and 
pleasant to the touch ; whereas, before, it was harsh and 
wiry; what little there was of it, and that little was disap­
pearing very rapidly. 1 still use your restorative about 
twice a week, and shall soon have a good and peilect crop 
of hair. Now, I had rend of these things—and who has 
not? but have not seen hitherto any case where any per­
son’s hair was really benefitted by any o f  the hair tonic, 
etc., of the day : and it really gives me pleasure to record 
the result of my experience. I have reccommendod your 
preparation to others, and it already has a large and gener­
al sale throughout the Territory. The people here know 
its effects, and have confidence in it. The supply you 
sent us, as wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly 
exhausted, and daily inquiries are made for it. You de­
serve credit for your discovery ; and I, for one, return 
you my thanks for the benefit it has done me, for I certain­
ly had despaired long ago of ever effecting any such result.
Yours, hastily,
J. W. BOND
Firm oi Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.
[From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser]
Boston, 29 School Street, March 20, 1855.
DEAR SIR : Having become prematurely quite gray, 1 
was induced, some six weeks since, to make a trial of your 
Restorative. 1 have used less than two bottles, but the 
gray hairs have all disappeared ; nnd although mv hair 
ha> not fully attained its original color, yet the process of 
change is gradually going on. and I ain in great hopes that 
in a short time mv hair will be as dark as formerly. I 
have also been much gratified at the healthy moisture and 
vigor of the hair, which before was harsh and dry : and it 




Carlyle, Illinois, Jnne 19,1855.
I have used Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, and 
have admired its wonderful effect. My hair was becom­
ing, as I thought prematurely gray, but by the use of his 
“ Restorative,” it has resumed its original color, and I 
have no doubt, permanently so.
SIDNEY BREESE,.
Ex-Senator United States.
O. J . WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
Agent in Rocklaud, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland, 
II. II. HAY.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS & POTTER.
August 1, 1855. 3m31
“ Buy Me and I 'l l  Do You Good !”
D K  . L A N G  L E Y ’ S
ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.
T h e  G r e a t  S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e .
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs and Barks in the 
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem­
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom­
mended. I t is well known that the great and sudden 
changes of climate, from cold to hot, operates upon the 
Blood, and through that apou the whole system, producing 
stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased live* aud 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague, 
Jaundice, an unheulihy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsln, Costive­
ness, Indigestion, Headaohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in 
the Side aud Bowels, Loss of Appetite, aud General Debil­
ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of all 
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will 
cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there­
fore be freqly used by all who wish to be well and keep 
well. Thejy are the cheapest aud best medicine ih the 
world. Ohly ?5 cents fos a pint and 37 cents for a [large 
bottle. Olt^ce, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by 
dealers everywhere. [
Sold in this City by C. P. FESSBNDEN. Smf
